
IV-MARKETING G14NADPAtW FRESHWATER FIS H

From the outset of my inquiry into the fresh-

water fish industry, it was apparent that markets

and marketing problems concerned the fisherman

deeply . In this section, I intend to describe the

marketing of freshwater fish . Also it Is my pur-

pose to outline the problems which I believe are

of concern today in the mar?teting of Canadian

freshwater fish, and to give you my views on

these problems .

Marketing is the movement of goods from
producer t6'-consumer . In this inquiry, we are
concerned with the movement of freshwater fish,
produced in the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Northwest Terri-
tories . Also my inquiry deals primarily with the
forces affecting the export movement of fish,
because most Canadian freshwater fish is con-
surned outside Canada .

Before the fish reaches the consumer, many
people handle it . The fish may be processed in
several ways ; it may be bought and sold a num,
ber of times ; and it may cover great distances .
In other words, in this section, I Will deal with
(a) how much fish is produced, (b) where it is
marketed, at what price it is marketed, and i.i
what form it is marketed ; end (c) how it is mar-
keted and by whom .

A. PRODUCTIO N

The Canadian freshwater fish industry mar-
kets annually over 100 million pounds (') of fish .
This total consists of commercial quantities of
some twenty species of fish . The total catch is
produced by some 9,000 fishermen, from over

41)0 lakes . These lakes vary in size from Lake
Superior, 31,820 squere m ;les, 1 1 ,110 in Canadn,
to a few which are., less than one square mile,
(md are stretched out over three thousand miles .
Production is thi:tefore, chareclerized by low
volume producers, both in terms of lakes and
fishermen, and by dzcentraliz .jtton .

Fr,gmentation of production has an adverse
effect on cost of catching, assomblfng and trans-
porting fish . On the other hand, it has a favour-
P.ble result in levelling out procüctlon from your
to year. Annual fluctuations normally are less
than 10 percent of the level ot' the preceding
year . The total supply of fteshwtt®r fish avail-
able for marketing shows a desirahle element of
stability .

Total production oi fre,, ;twatcr fish has
shown a slight upward trend . Coraparing the
annual average for the years iSSS-4959, with
that for the years 1960•1954 , landings increased
in each of the four provinces, especially in Sas-
katchewan . Only in the Northwest Territories,
largely from Great Slave Lake, Is there ividence
of a downward trend during the past decade.

While overall production has shown little
change, important shifts have occurred in the
total and regioital importance of certain apecies .

Blue pickerel of whkh the catch in 1956 ammunt-
ed to 12 million pounds, is no longer comt3etcral-
ly Important .(') Found-mainly in Lake Erie, the
decline of blue pickerel can be attributed to en-
vironmental chpges,(') which have taken place
in that lake, not the' tèast of which is pollution .

Landings of yellow pickerel, a separate bu t

t 1 > This inetudes some species of sea fish caught inlant such as smelt and eel.

t'> See AFp¢ndix Table 5 .

0 > N .C. Frick ; gconarnic Aspects of the Great t.atces F iaheriea of Ontario, Fisheries ttea*:arch Mard of Canada,

Ottawa, 196 5, Page 1 .
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Ontario . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . .
Saskatchewan . . . . . . .
Alberta . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N . W .'l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTAL

TABLE I
Landings of Freshwater Fi6h: Ontario, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, Alberta, N .W .T .
Average 1955-1959 and 1960-1964

(000 lbs. )

Av~l~S-1959 Percent Av . 1960-1964 Percent Percentage

of çotal of tctat Chenge

1960-1964

50,522 45.6 52,836 45.0 +4.6

31,977 28.8 32,616 27.8 +2.0

11,162 10.1 14,452 12.3 +29.5

10,587 9.6 11,489 9.8 +8.5

6,598 6.0 6,028 5.1 -8.6

110,845 100.0 117,457 100.0 +6.0

Source : Fisheries Statistics : Dominion 13ureeu of Statistics.

closely related species, have also declined . (j)
Again the reduction in output took place entirely
in Ontario, as other main producing areas in-
creased their prodriction of this species . The
Great Lakes, notably Lake Erie, were .wholly
responsible for the smaller catch of yellow
pickerel . Northern Ontario expanded its output
of this species .

In total, the landings of pickerel, blue and
yellow, decreased from an average of 24 million
pour.ds in 1955-1959 to 14 million pounds during
the period 1960-1964, a drop of more than 40 per-
cent . The Great Lakes which during the first five
years accounted for over 50 percent of the mar-
ketable supply, provided only 12 percent of the
Canadian total during the last five years . The
other regions, including Northern Ontario, con-
sequently produce close to nine•teaths of Cana-
dian pickerel supplies . (') In relation to total
freshwater fish production, the relative imper-
ta .ico of pickerel has dropped sharply from 20
percent to 12 petcent .

Whitefish is now the most iraportaiit species
for the freshwater fish industry . The catch aver-
aged 26 million pounds during the period 1960-
1964, which was 9 percent more than the average
during the preceding' five yvurâ, and iric:;~n,tc3
for 22 percent of the total freshwater fish land-

(1) See Appendix Table 5 .
(1) See Appendix Table 4 .
(t) See Appendix Table 3 .

ings . Provincially, only Alberta and Ontario show-_-
ed a downward trend in production . Manitoba and
Saskatchewan each supplied 28 percent of the
total during the years 1960-1964, and the North-
west Territories, Ontario and Alberta 17 percent .
14 percent and 13 percent respectively .(r )

Within Ontario, the Great Lakes and North-
ern Ontario again show sharply diverging trends .
Whitefish pro6ction on the Great Lakes has
declined substar,tially, and representu less than
5 percent of CanaJian production . On the other
hand, Northern Ontario whitefish output has in-
creased substantially and now accounts for one
tenth of a11 Canadian whitefish marketed.

In the inland fishery in western Canada and
Northern Ontario, over one'thlyd of the catch Is

whitefish . The dependence on whitefish is even

greater in certain localities. Over seventy per-

cent of the freshwater fish from the Northwest

Territories is whitefish . In Saskatchewan, the

entire fishery, incteasingly in, the northern part

of the province, depends on iwhitefish for half of

its total catch . ):ishermenon the northern lakes

in Manitoba, where 80 percent of .thjat province's

whitefish are landed, are :algo heavily dependent

s-et the whitefilsh marlra_t, liècnurz~ that species

represents 50 percent of . their . overall catch .
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The commercial catch of lake (rout has de-
clined shatpiy during the past ten yeers.(t) The
most spectacular and well-known decline has
occarred In Ontario. The iake trout at one time
the king-pin of the fteshwater'fishery on Lake
Supcxior and Lake Huron, is no longer signIficant
because of the destructive effect of the lamprey
on the adult t ro ut population . As late as 1950,
the (ireat Lakes accounted for 35 percent of total
Canadiah lake trout supplies ; at present for less
than 3 percent. Lake trout production in the
Northwest Territories also shows a drastic down-
ward trend . The only significant growth i n trout
production has occurred i n Saskatchewan . This
province is now the main producer of lake t ro ut
accounting for over 50 percent of total Canadian
supplies .

Landings of Pike averaged 8 million pounds

during the 19450•1964 period, comprising some 7

percent of the total freshwater fish catch . The

volume marketed of this fish has shown a moder-

ate upuvard trer}d .0 All protlucf»; areas t :.-rt-

tributed . ,t o this expansion, with the exception of

Manitoi,J4 , which is th e main producer. This prov-

ince, howevt•r, >rtill supplies over 50 pe rvent of
total pike landings . Saskatchewan, Alberta and
Ontario each account for between 10 and 20 per-
cent . Ontario landings are confined . elra.st en-

tirely to Northern Ontario .

The Canadian fireshwater ftthery also landed

an average of 4 million pounds of souger.(') San-

ger 1é .a spesies of :freshwster ' fish related to

pickerei, pttd,' éxcept for small quantities from

Nortliern ()Itërle and Lake Superior, • is limited

to Manitoba, particulstly Lake Winnipeg. This

fish, relatively i nsignificant for the freshwater

fish indus,- :y . as' a whole, acco tants - for,some 15

perce. %t of the total Manitoba catch of freshwater

fish, and represents some 40 percent of the Lake

Winnipeg production . Sauger productiohhas çhown

a slight downward trend .

M set'Aippene,+x a.
(1)$ee AmPendlx Tobte 6.' .

0) See-Appendii ta-Me 7,

('t See Appsadlx Table 8
. (t> A üiz Table A

The catch of perchi-simit and white boat
has tncreased subgtantiall}i during thé past te.t:
years These three species 'combined have ac•
counted for au much as one third of total landings
of freshwatet fièh . Potcti is the°eioat'istportapt
tollowed by smelt clyd white base .''Exospt for
small commercial quantities reported for Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan, these species are landed
in Ontario, almost in their entitety fortu the Great
Lakes, and mostly from Lake Erie. Great Lakes
production rose from 121 million pounda, in~ 1455
to 24 million in 1964,(') As the caatch' of blue and
yellow pickerel, lekè Irout and whiteflah fell
off, the production of perch ; smelt and white bass
rose . In relation to Lake Ontario and especially
Lake Erie, there is evidence to suggest that the
very factors which causedthe diminutlon in the
catch of the former, encouraged the expansion of
the catch of the latter apecies.

- --- ---- - ,--- -- - -- -
The CanRdian catch of ciscd, (la ke herrir►g,

chub and tullibed) amounts to appràxtmëtélÿ ;10
to 15 million püud'ds annually,(r) inrfl#tEtet"CforO,
reprrseçits" arôGnd 10 'peicent of all fre4nwate`r
fish lârtdings . L»ke hetting ;is çsugfit mostly In
Lake Superior. Alberta is the more promi :,(sut
pcoducer of tuflibee :(')'Ontaiio is the ma,n' pro-
ducer of chubs,(r) niôstly from Lake Huron . The
Ontario catch of chubs has exptuider! raidry,over
the past decade .

There are a number of r,ther :specieâ which
are comtnercially 'dusirab!e, such as, .sttrrgo a'r,,
and gotdeye: fn tetrris,of landinga .- thmse epeciaa
havb not at uny • time. : bern sigjrlJicant.(0) Tlrexa
fish will caati ► ttte,-to bs -exploited ;becatise- o f
special de:aand , factors . - > _

The ren+ainder of the freghwaterfish'caugh t
fafls Into P. broad grouping called "roti~ fish" .(')
Included here are buffalo fïsh, sucker,- redho ►se,
carp, catfish and burbot . Normally tough flsh
is 3 by-product from fishing for the other speciès .

See ppst t
( 4 1 Alberta 1~ndircSs actually consist

of crversal apeciea of cttCo colfeçtivety known att tUlt(bee .

(r ) fiestdaa take herring
i the ©rest Leks produce eeverat spactes Of ciaco collect► vely re(crtdd to a

(') See Appendix Table 10.
(1) Ses Append' :, Table 11, 12 and 13 .



The volume of rough fish marketed nevertheless
amounts to some 15 million pounds, or better
than 10 percent of the total Canadian catch . While
this is not an insignificant proportion in volume,
the value of this fish does not have any econom-
ic significance for the Industry as a whole . For
a number of individual fishermen, however, these
species defray a substantial portion of their
fishing expenses .

The preceding survey indicates that pick-
erel, whitefish, lake trout, pike, sauger, perch,
smelt and bass are the backbone of the fresh-
water fish Industry in Canada . For these species,
landings have during the past ten years taken on
a more marked regional concentration . This has
resulted primarily from changes in the Great
Lakes fishery . In 1955 and 1956, more than half of
the Great Lakes catch was made up of pickerel,
blue and yellow, lake trout, whitefish, northern
pike and sauger . By 1964, the relative importance
of these species in the Great Lakes catch had
fallen to less than 10 percent . In addition, where-
as previously the northern inland region of On-
tario was a comparatively innignificant factor in
the overall availability of yellow pickerel, white-
fish, pike and lake trout in that province, at pres-
ent this area supplies well over half of the
provincial total,(') On the other hand, the de-
pendence of the Great Lakes fishery on perch,
smelt and bass has increased greatly ;(') so much
in fact that these species account for over 90
percent of the Lake Erie catch . For the fresh-
water fish industry of Canada as a whole, these
developments have had two major result -- as
regards availability of supply . First, the Great
Lakes produce almost the entire catch of perch,
smelt and bass . Second, the supply of pickerel,
whitefish, sauger, pike and lake trout is confined
principally to the Prairie provinces, the North-
west Territories and the northern inland region of
Ontario .

The landed value of the catch of freshwater
fish in 1964 was 12 million dollars . The total
amount received by Canadian Inland fishermen
for their catch bes r'ec! :r.ed f±uring the pa :;t de .
cade .0 This reduction was caused solely by
lower earnings in the province of Ontario ; es-

(') See Appendix Table 14,
( ° ) See Apoendix Table 15 .

( 3) See Appendix Table 1 .

pecially in the Great Lakes fishery where an in-
creasing proportion of the total catch coasists
of lovr-priced perch, smelt and bass, and where
the catch of high-priced lake trout, pickerel and
whitefish has fallen off sharply . The .returas to
the fisherman in the wesm inland fishery have
generally shown an upw rd trend, especially In
Saskatchewan .

What about the future of the freshwater fish
industry? There is substantial biological evi-
dence that a greater production of freshwater
f ;sh is possible on a sustained basis. This is
not assurance however that potential output will
be realized . In fact, in my judgment, this will
almost certainly hot be the case, unless there
is a revérsal in the course of a number of deve-
lopments, which have affected production ad-
versely in recent years .

-- Production depends in part-on- the number
of lakes which are fished commercially . This
number increases as new lakes are opened, and
decreases as old lakes are closed to commerctal
fishing . The opening and closing of le.kes, while
under federal jurisdiction, is regulated and ad-
ministered by the provinces . Lakes are closed
to commercial fishing mostly because they are
required for sport fishing by the tourist industry .
I am of the opinion that this prnctice,in the past
has been wasteful of ca :iadian freshwater fish
resources . It may be trve, as some suggest, that
a lake will realize a greater return to the econo-
my by sport fishinp, than by commercial fishing
In any case, it appegra to me that these two
forms of fishing need not be entiCely exclusive .
In fact there are grounds for believing thpt a cora-
bination of these two forms of utilization, as
applied to different species in the same lake,
would be beneficial biologically .

The problem of-combining these two forrhs
of ïishing assumes .additional significance and
urgency when one considers that lakes closed
to commercial fishing ate generally closer to
the market than virgin lakes : In other words,
adding newly opened virgin lakes on the one
hand, and closing iwkss to-ï;isa„uerdfàf fishing
on the other hand, has pound for Pound, a nega-
tive impact on the average net ittcome of th e
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fresh•pater fishe~men . The benefit to the fisher-
men will be great if the promotion of tourism and

sVsrt fishing does not restrict commercial fish-

ing .

Pollution is another factor which has an ad--
verse effect on th,' reshwater fishery . This is,
amply sapported by the evidence brought before
me . Certainly the biological potential of Cana-
da's freshwater fish resources will not be rQa-
lized if pollution of out iniand lakes continues
unhindered . Further pollution must be stopped,
and waters presently polluted must be cieared .
Canada's greatest asset, In my judgment, is
pure unadulterated water . Yet year by year, Ca-
nadians are caretessly desltoying this priceless
heritage . I feel that it is my duty to`say that
while the teints of reference of this Commission
are chiefly concerned with marketing that the
ev i dence before my Cotnmission clearly esta-

-- - -----,-- --- -----
blishes the disastrous effect on the Canadian
fisherfes resulting from pollution . Moreovet, it
may not be sufficient from the viewpoint of the
freshwater fish industry if pr8ventlve action en-
tails making water fit for human conqumptio n

only . The

fish as well . Anti•potiution s3rea3ureta''sho6ld'
also serve the needs of the freshwatér firafreïi . '

Changes are required 16 1110 regulations and
attitude concerning sport fishing . iiersu® Corn ."
mercial fishing and those relating td poltùttbn :
Â new progressive outlook in oècfr of th(ête'
areas of controvetsy will enhan%* thâ'gi>ssibillty
of roalizing potential output . Iais Ih certalbly
true for those species +vitich have readily avail-
able markets at present A'hiè would apply, howi
ever, even more if markets could be found for
"rough fish" . WAste and`underutilization of the
available stocks of rôtigh'fish'hairé"been par-
ticularly marked In the past, becairse the spe-
ctes lack volume marltets,which yield the .fisher-
man an acceptable return . I f¢elth at every Qfb.,rt .
should be coade to, davelop markets for roagh
fish, since It is In this . aree that _probabik• etltQ ;
greatest-gains-in-fartdiaigs cymte7,eahievrsd, , - -

- Itis self-evident that evett A he most fadlcé l
solutions to the probleiri' ateas 6utlïrred above
will be of little cotiaeqdbnteï, in''tatmb'of togiri-
tafning or increasing output if the
not obtain a satisfactoiy'livelîhdcid 1=tom ftahingr ~
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This will eventually involve redressing the struc-
tural Imbalance which exisis today in the fresh-
water fishery ; namely too many fishermen in
relation to available fish stocks, using more
productive equipment . The solution to the in-
dustry's curr.nt marketing problems will be of
more immediate benefit . It should be realized
however, that the gains from the latter in terms
of income to the fisherman, will be modest in
comparison with those to be obtained from the
rationalization of the fishery .

B. MARKETS AND PRICE S

Landings of freshwater fish amounted to
105 million pounds in 1964 . Of this amnunt an
estimated 85 mildon pounds, more than 80 per-
cent, was marketed outside Canada and 20 n+il-
lionpounds were sold domestically .-This means
that each Canadian on average consumes a little
better than 1 pound of freshwater fish, landed
weight . In product weight, this would amount to
0 .6 pounds compared to total per capita con-
sumption of fish and shellfish in Canada of about
14 pounds . Freshwater fish Is therefore not an
important proportion of the total fish diet of the
average Canadian .(t) It Is also self-evident that
the freshwater fish industry is foremost an ex-
port industry .

1 . Bxpat Demand :

Canada exported in 1964 freshwater fish
products valued at 22 million dollars . These
exports consisted of 45 million pounds of round
or dressed fish and 16 million pounds of fil-
lets .0 It can be seen that the Canadian fresh-
water fish industry, although comparatively
small in total output, is an important partici-
pant in Canada's export trade . Moreover, since
this industry, in addition to the non-commercial
catch, satisfies nearly all of Canada's fresh-
water fish needs, and because the industry im-
ports little of supplies and materials, therefore
the Canadian freshwater fish industry makes a
significant positive contribution to out balance
of traile .

Exports of pickerel, sauget, pike, whitefish
and lake trout totalled almost $14 tr.illion, and
were made up of 26 million pounds in the round
or dressed form, and 8 million pounds in fillets .
It can be seen that these five species account
for over halt the volume of ftet ;hwater fish ex-
ported and for two-thirds of thn total value of
freshwater fish exports . Canada exported 14
million pounds of perch, smelt and bass_ in 1964,
which real'zed 3 million dollars .

EYports account for most of Cane iian Lind-
ings of each of the important commercial species .
The degree to which sales depend on er.port
markets can only be approximated, but for riche-
tel, sauger and nprthern pike, it appears that
well over ninety percent of the commercial catch
is exported . With the exception of ±;mall ship-
ments of pikeand- whitefish to-Europe, United
States impotters account for the entire export
movement of these species . Of the total landings
of whitefish, around 80 percent goes to the Uni-
ted States . This implies that the dependence of
this species on the domestic market Is greater
than for pickerel, sauger and northern pike . How-
ever, domestic consumption is limited mostly
to "B" whitefish, or whitefish i nfected with
Trioenophorus crassus, which are unacceptable
to the United States Food and Drug Administra-
tion for consumption in the United States . Cann-
dian consumption of "A" whitefish, that is
whitefish acceptable for export is negligible .
Consequently, the whitefish fishery, i.R depen-
dent on export markets as much . as the other
above-mentioned species .

The proportion of the Canadian catch of lake
trout consumed domestically is gres!er than for
any other major species of freshwaterfish . Sales
to the United States, our major customer, re-
present normally some sixty percent of total
Canadian production . Perch, smelt and basa, the
important species in the Lake Erie fishery, are
also marketed almost entirely fn Ahe; United
States . Domestic consumption is`'âg® ln'of ._little. . ., ., .. . . _ . ,
efior.o :llicsignIflçbryce .

( 1) The relative importance of freshwater fish in understated here to the exterit that the ;catch Of apott fishing Is

not included, The average Canadlan consumes more freshwater'fïsh than Indicated ®hove, but the additiona3
consumption Is not a pr6ductor the commercial inland tishety.

(r ) This is on a product we)ght baais . In other words, 85 milliôn pounds of fish supplied bythe fish'ermanwas

processed Into fish products weighing 61 million pounds ; see Appendix, Table 21 .



The Commission eatimtrtesth'at most of the
15 million pounds or so of roagb fish ptoduced
In Canada is export,,d as well, the United States
being again Canada's main `céistorner. Exports
and production ara'hoürever, but a small fraction
of the output which could be realized if the Ore-
sent stocks of tough fish were fully exploited .
Howe'ver, markets for thesia gpeciés in such
great volumes are presently not available at
economic prices . Consequently, the develop-
ment of markets for these species Is a prere-
quipite_for achieving the potpntial of Canadian
inland waters .

(a) Tho United States Marke t

The United States is and always has been,
out - most . Important- market .,by_ fat . An fate--as
1959, all out fo:eign sales went to that,country .
In recent years, there have been some shipments
overseas, but In volume and value this still ac-
counts fôr less than 5 percent of totat foreign
sales,

The United States insrrket for fierttitwater fis
hwraa about 220-siilllwi•061ïnds • 16ntled *fight in

1964 . Production' i n that' country to
135 million pounds and importe from Canada
totalled 85 million pottttds . Con>£4 ei1tly; ,t16âe

fiait nuirket was"sut,plisd ây the' Gt[nauiftn' ià-
te forty -pErcttlt of tbe` Unitéd ° Stntës'frttdtvtïter

dustry . Moreover, tiiia' propclition'~bpe ïnoî~#àtéd
during the pagt ten yesitn et United States prts-
ductiort of freshttater fish has fallon"ofE,and
imports from Canada ~ have rlsen . `

.y significant, tbe Ctanadriap. industry i11,Ve r
in effect ; the sole foreign supplier of freshwaçer
fish to the United ,States . The relionce of the
United States market ~ oar Ctrrïadi#n sowce3 o f
suppiy, IF patticularly ptottpu4ced for a Qumbef
of individual speéips . Morxthan 9~ percnnt o f

the . ~1d(tsr# Stetes . isthe whitefish markated i n, . . . . . ,-
impqrted--Irôm"Canada Tvk. eorcbapottOTng pat•~
centages for pickernl and pik8 ara' 97•"peïcênt
and 100 péiO*at rer♦pttCtivuty . III other *aide,
Canada may be' thaught of as , the-8010 4 source
of supply for the i whitefisli; ~ pickerel 2afi d"pike
consumed in `the United States .(') :

TABLE 2

United States Supply of F red.iwotor F ish
1955-1964

(000 lbs . ro und weight )

as U.S. tmpott4 Totat Censdlen as

C~çh fromr . ~Y i 9t of U.$ r
• s' ilunnhy.: .a

1955 149,642 85,362 '232,004 36.8%
1956 148,860 94,632 243,492 38 .9
1952 133,103 90,955 224r458 40;6
195A 133,267 85,429 218.696 39,1
195 0 130,154 85 1805 213y959 39. 7

i960. 129,151 84,540 213,691 39.6
1951 328,511 93,916 222,487 42.2

1462 121,360 9:'.555 21,8{91S `• 44.6
1963 1,28.800 95a98 2244509; 42. 6

135,400 85: 1166 22t3, 556 38 .6

qdlx, 7Eoto 20
éléhtrtee of the VO.11, .p► :Attme toi the ;Iatedôr. ''
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The her,vy dependence of ►he Canadian fresh-
water fish fndustky on the United States market
suggests s. need for alternative markets . fiow-

ever, white small shipments have been made
to Europe, European consumers have generally
not been willing to pay as much as United
States ccrosu•,nr:rs for freshwater fish . Overseas
sales of pike were made at prices comparable
to thoso received from the United States mar-
ket, buc this is because it is a preferred spe-
cies there, while in North America it is not .
There also have been small shipments of white-
fish cvetsnas, but they were "B" fish, unac-
ceptable ior the United States mar'et . This ef-
fort to market higlity infected whitefish in Eu-
rope is, in the opinion of the Commission undes-
irable . It may in any event be a short-term op-
eration only, but meanwhile will be very detri-
mental to already well-established markets for
other species of Canadian fish, in which Cahada
can pride itself on the qùality prôvided .

The domestic market could become a more
important costumer of the Canadian freshwater
fish industry ; particularly if the industry would
be more careful of the quality made available,
and would not use the domestic market as a
last resort to market fish of otherwise unac-
ceptable quality. The volume which can be sold
at prices comparable to those in the United
States will however, remain limited, as long
as Canadian anglers have already access to
well-stecked waters .

These factors lead me to believe that the
Canadian freshwater fish industry will continue
to be dependent on the United Statss m~arket.
as its single . most important and most profit-
gble outlet : To be so heavily, dependent on one
market area is not desirable, in fact it consti-
tutes a weakness in 'marketing position which
has not been overlooked by United States Im-
porters of fresh, round or dressed freshwater
fish in the past . The Canadian freshwater fish
industty ; liowever has not taken advantage of
the bargaining strength inherent in its position

-as -the sole forei-r,tn supplier of freshwater fish
to the United States market, wheie we control
as much as 100 percent of the supply of the
major species . This should be a source of great
strength, tastead, the potential bargaining po-
wer has been wasted, because the selling func-

tion is shared by too many individual exporters

and dealers . The multiplicity of middlemen has

been detrimenu l to Canadian fishermen and the

resulting lor.s at bargainingattength,constitute's

one of' the rnain areas of concern in the mar-

keting of fr<3shwater fish today.

(b) The Nature of the Demand for Freshwater
Fish

It is ceadily apparent from the above out-
line that the marketing of each of the important
commercial species - is -heavily ofiented - to ex-
port trr.de, principally with the United States .
The welfare of the entire inland fishery, but
particularly for each of the major species, is
therefore dependent on demand conditions and
market developments in that country. Hence,
an exxmination of the nature of the demand for
freshaater fish In the United State$ is a :requI-
site: lot a full Investigation of the freshwater
fislt industry .

The demand for freshwater fish in the United
States Is largely ethnic, racial and regional
in origin . The use of freshwater fish is a mat-
,et of religious ritual and tradition for Jewish
people . Negroes, as was pointed out to me
during informal discussions with the American
importers, also prefer freshwater fish, probably
because of their past proximity to, and depen-
dence on inland waters for this protein-rich
food . A natural preférencE for _freshwater fish
is also found in the mid-west in the United
States .

The Jewish population in the United States
is a major consumer of Canadian freshwater
fish . Canadian fish marketed in the round is
purchased by members of the Jewish faith In
the preparation of ceremonial dishes for Sab-
bath observance and for the thirty or more spe-
cial fast days and holidays that occyr'each year .
In the past, the Jewish housew[fe- with tradi-
tional ceremony made the dish in her kitchen
from freshwatei fish, predoninantly ftegh white-
fish, with occasionally other species such as
pickerel, pike and carp . Canadian exports of
whitefish, to conform to this demand pattern,
were mainly shipped fresh dressed .

The population of the mid-western states
has shown an affinity for pickerel and pike be-
cause these are native to the region. Lackin g
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a commercial fishery of any siee, . most of the
region!a fteahw;4tet fish reKtuicameata must come
from , CQnadë : la tlte. .,:p.st, mnçb r pfckeret at td
pike was sold round, froxen . They were caught
in Canada, and wertt .?èrtptirted without further
prosessing . .Stora &e, on the `part of the rural ,
non-prbân' consumer was not a problem durinr<, ,

the long winter . :, ,

The Negro -population has also long been
a major consumer of frsshwater fish, and its im-
pottsnçe as such wps repeatedly emphébiaed .
TEïètr preferencë 3s -Mill for theless ëzpehsive
species, e .g . tough fish such as carp, suckers,
etc ., most of which are landed not in Canada,
but in the United States . However, this gtoup
of consumers represents e significantpoténtial
demand for Canadian freshwaterfish ,

An important portion of Canadian freslvratar
fish has beien used tiÿ United States, maauCâc-

tur~is ~~for~ smoktng< .1d' 19~f~ ; `Yfié' productiota of
stnoked `whitefisls âitd chub' àrthounÆeO to over

6 riiilliorr povnds .('iThé wliiteflbh is"4mpotted

altriodt exclusively ' from Cënada, 'es are' most
of the cirubs . WhiteÎish for smoking `contes ' prl-
matily fidtn 'Lak© Uiinntpeg, " end '1â 'recdgniitd
by the tradë as a pr0mium grade of whitefish .
Since they are môked in the United Statea, the
Canadian freshwater fish industry experts- the
whitefish and chubs in' the WhQle for m. .

Traditionally, the Canadien freshwatet fish
indu~try, has narketedql-eloet all its .catch, fresh,
either round or drestàed . The most notable feature
,.f this l. ::duct is its pe.rishability,, which has
gresktiy infipencrad marketing . There is a pre-
miurn, on time in moving fish from producer to

cotteumer. Distance from markets, measured in
ti#e ►e, ,.ie s :terio}ts handi4ep . tt, is appr,eeia;ed

readily that pierisha{rility : affaqts °ad,/e ►se.Iy the

partitulariy, seâ,fitlÿ,rlitâ=willieg~~! ►ats Of the
:çossuôbs r ;,,tat pay td *" highdè ptïcuf fbbt; th e major

inlar{el apeçfas; , coveMm3t 0,a11 : üte;ht Jbec couts
of movfng :~ 6"" ~ee3lhtqbls pKidüctt but I il8rs r+1-
wptds,tltsi[tsht3taadt~ .vrlth' a=Kitthet pé►,pa► u+d ta-
turn thairi his~coltept ue in tbe-$Attf Coast me a
fishery, ~

Anothet Iinport!rnt charadterietic QI dert,artd
fçt, 3vhëÎèfréshwatet fish is ite lacio6nal Grief

dy, ~eeks in consuRlption . This? isbecli~i9.rsWeeÏ,",
deroaed is , closely connected with fast +ia}'ti -

and because of the, diatancp .whish .separét a

8n~ ?t4lidayn ;-Rishiqg effort, of- course,-ubouid-
fU1[ow the pattern of :coasumer demand . H v nce,
because of thtr pF"rishLble nature of the prcd!pr t

th e prioié ry, producer, in Canada from Fiis, mat~~lt
in ;the United States, ideally rqost of çho4i$h i
effcrt the frgshwster, fisitery• pitould bp con- ,
cetitrated in the . :beginntng ofibrt,~"
pcoilôct s tp repch the weekend p}arket i,n ; ôp-
.iimum conditiGn, To (nias tha wpekahd tdatk41 ,

q►eans At : ► rg very 1(3ast, a I ower retym bectsu~►
the puallly .of #resh fish inevitably deteriqrate#
wheü it is held ove r .

&tiltc' ttttirréat wr'suld be sé rved 6est
if fishing effort were m#A imum at ►1mes of sèa-
sonal . highs In depnand . However, pron+. cn-

otdinatfon,is $;1XVbleia. an a ehork ,frrm,War4,

tho `-fisbernt~}, .ard loCC1 rauyer can çoordinatë
supply, and demand knowlrag that if, they, fa(1
th$ir returns will .t :e lov,er. . LouKer .term coordi-
nation, . hoàever, is nflu@nced by provincial
regutations ;lwh4ch .gov€rn the openiag and ololk-
ing of fishing seaaone for lakes . Since each
provincial , government tivish',s to ,rnaxiraiae the
return for its fisherman, Open season$ have
tended -to correnpond With the "asonalp1taks

in.= dema.itd . Through - lack ofcoordirtattort ;f)iq-
twekn,ptoviyces,there hae .yery,often t"q oy,çt-

bargaiqing °poaition . of . tl}e. p fita,Ary producei : In ~.ÿrrf ►dp,c.tién which ;, capsed : depressed ; pfitxr; •

relation to the exporter and the latter in rtrle• '±hese circumstancee emphesire the npest,for

tton to the. United States importer, coordination of total fishing effort with c on -

s üttier i'ayand, 'a néed which is even greater
Otie ftiYourabie feature of the de.mand for w~en one te i:zeâthat fluctuations " in demend

whole, fresh ;fïsh is,tttat it-ba.sthe attrlktut" for dpetishablÀ pfioiiuct'surib2'$reatly~ertpblte
d of a,tuxurydeqtegd It lit a grodnçt_ tre#etrt?d _~ ,r~: ~s~c~ 'p ..1

by it . major consumer artaups, and M tl}Oir view
subatituted are unaoceptable : It is a higâi-pricgd The, seesonei nat nue of demar,r?, in con-

product In relation to other protefn•rich foods, - junction with the uncontrcllable natural fuctors

..~....~.,... : ..~. . , r .
(1) ,Report to Bederal•Pravincl:il Prairie Bishertes Commttt

' freshvreter it®herieal Table IX, Page 44,
- -----------



which govern fishing effort and its success,
means that price fluctuations during the year
are inevitable . This inherent instability in prices
is however, increased in terms of the number and
size of changes by two outside forces . First,
there is the absence, on the part of the Cana-
dian authorities, of any concerted effort within
the limits set by nature, to coordinate supply
with demand . And second, the multiplicity and
amplitude of price chanees is increased by the
importer who exploits this lack of coordination .

The preaent instability in prices(') is a
cause of concern(') to many fishermen . There-
fore, because of natutal factors and be--ause
of provincial regulations one fisherman catches
most of his fish. when the market is week and
another when the market is strong . This is
clearly undeairable, especially to the extent
that the instability can be controlled . A, more
proper alignment of supply with demand and an
improver,sent in bargaining position will prevent
much of the instability in prices which has exis-
ted in the past .

2 . The Change in Osmand and Its Impac t

While the Canadian freshwater fish industry
markets most of its fish today in the rwnd, or
dressed form, it is evident fro:r, Tablo 3 that
connumer demand has been shifting to the fil-
leted product . These changes in consumer pre-
ference are the result of 'the revolution which
has taken place in food merchandizirg and of
higher standards of living. The continuous shift
from putchasinl; unprocessed primary produce
to manufactured "convenience" foods so com-
mon in consumer behaviour during the post-war
period, has also characterized the c_msumption
pattern forfreshwater- fish . This has applied
not only to consumers of freshwater fish in
general but also to those special groups of con-
sumers dealt with above .

The young Jewish suburbanite is now more

likely to buy ready-made "gefilte" fish than to

prepare it . Production of "gefilte flsh" in jars

has expanded greatly in recent ÿeats .t'j liow-

ever, the manufacturer uses fillets as raw ma-

terial rather than fresh, round or dressed fish .

P) See Appendix, Table 21 .
(') Transcript of Public Hearing, Page SOl .

(~) See Appendix, Table :l1 .

Moreover, while the manufactured product con-
sists primarily of whitefisli fillets, it may con-
train pickerel, pike or carp as ; well .

TABLE 3

Canadian Exports of F rashwattr Fish by frrim

Utilization Year 1941 and Annual Ave,:aqris,
1955-1959 and 1960-1964
(round wei ght, 000 tbs .)

Fresh, or frozen
round or dressed
Filleted, fresh
or frozen

Y9¢l. Average Average
19SS•1959 196 0•196 4

65,311 51,806 53,755
6,002 36,630 37,81 2

, Source : a.ppendix, Table 2 3

A similar change has occurred in the pur-
chasing behaviour of the Mid-westerner . Sales
of frozen round pike and pickerel by the truck-
load during the winter in small farming com-
muaities are memories now. Fresh dressed
pickerel is still purchased, but the one-pound
package of fillets lias become dominant . Pro-
duction of smoked fish, particularly, • smoked
whitefish, has fallen off; especially and in-
creasingly so after recent cases of bottulistit
attributable to some fish smotced in the United
States . This again has reduced the demand for
whole, dressed Canadian whitefish ,

The growing utilization of Canadian fresh-
water fkih for filleting has not affected all sae-
cies equally . The volume of whitefish wh.ich
has been flllet^_d has increased in relativ: as
well as absolute terms . (See Table 4) . This is
a reflection in part of the greater proportion of
"B"' whitefish produced today, the remoteness
of some producing areas&nd the iact thatde-
mand for whole dressed'whitefish has levelled
off . However, at present 70 percent is still
marketed fresh or frozen, round or dressed .

Exports of pike, pickerel and sauger com-
pared with landings of thase sixscies suggest
that` morethàn IfalÈ'ôf Canadien piorivétion"is
currently filleted : Moreover, it can be seen in
Table 4, comparingthe years 1955 and 196 4
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TABLE 4

Landings and Utilization of Canadian Whif#füh :
Annutrl Avoro;,*s 1455-1959 and 1960-1964

tiYhitefish landings Av. 1955- Av. 1960 a
1959 1964

Whitefish landings (000
lb, round .weight)

Marketed free.h or frc~zen
(a) whole or dressed
(0001b. round weig.yt)

Filleted (000 lb. roun d
weight)

Percent fillete d

(a) Aaaumed akl exported

23,574 25,71 7

•17,717 17,75 4

5,857 7,563
24.8% 31.0%

that the proporti®n filleted has continued to
increase . : For the five pajor species, white-
fieh, pickerel,,1ake,,tcout, t.auger attd pike com-
binéd exports in fillet fornr. have expanded ra-
pidlY,, and exporta in, the whole form hpve de-
clined . -The change in demand,, howeyer, has
not proceeded fa, enough to make filleting the
major form of utilization of these species . ,

r

TABLE 5

Canad ian Erxpoth of Pickerel, Pike, Saugmr
By Form of Utilization : 1955, 1960, 1964

(000 lb. round weit;ht)

t955 1960 1964

Exported whole or
dressed

Exported as fillets
Total Exports
Total Landings

17,840 11,462 10,536
22,097 9,277 14,815
39,937 21,239 25,351 .

42,936 26,339 23,56 7

Lake Y'rout, Swuqer, and PiM.e : By
Total Canqdisn Exports of Whitefish : PickQ r

Perch produced in Canadai latgely ?frttaa':
Lakq Brie, .ar4 m;#tly rrxpo5ted as,filletrr,'Idom

. ovet0 duririk ny visit to sorne United, Statsr~.irr
poeteis, lwas infotŸaixLthat cvhésle perphimpyrt ed
ftôm"Canada were fl!iatLid as wè:ll; : The ~4prc
is tltét;sfoïet marketed almoàt entirely as a ffi•,
leted prOuct. This isr on the one hand, again .
Indicative M the co,isumer's prriferenre for . this
product fdrm. On the other hahd, the nize of the
perch limit8 matltirtin~, primarily to Giset form .
As'round"_oY dresr,ed fish the quantityof pérch ;
whictt could be marketed `wouiti be much le" '
thtïn 'pre~ient prodü~lion. In rotheï- aordg;" tiïé
perch fis'aety could . not have developed to the
extent if has . without modern merr,handizing~
techniques . Smelt is markérté 4 prlansrlly froaetl'
dressed,t.heptocessing having'beeti criirieâotit ln
large-F,cnle modern plants . -t~ftub • produced :in
Lake Huron, depends .ior Its çnmmercial signifl

'came itn the saeôEif'ng traeléo Chub are thetefore3 ,
expotted fn tho fieSh irhble ;Éa-titj end tliis pat•'
tern .of utilization ls : notëffieçte3 by the change
in consun:sr preference : '

The easic impzac:t of thë ' ehift !n codsirme i
dernsnd lies in tho nature. of thë f} lleted prodüct, ;
The fIllet, nàrt4ally marlCe'ttd itozon, 1 ,a(t `bè
atoretl . irilletftig tiiprefoae, iéduceâ'`peristiabllitÿ ;
greatly. The demand pattern shows ; grèk ter tegù=:
iaeity therefore, bectiûse the consunfè±r can store;.
the product . ttorabilitY is ofC 'great 'tr3neflt irç
reducing the'Iricidencë of ixtegulwiitie:t in fete.i `
fishing effo4t and total sitpply, Th~us th t, pr#,enf
of coordination between demand and s

% 1
ply is

largely overcome whenfteshwater fish Is (iilated'
rather than sold fresh . And hrnce the priv e
instabilitywtich pervades the tamkcting of whole
fish lergely disappears wheïr the fre shwat e r fis h
Is filleted .

Form of Utilization : 1960-6 4
(000 lb. round weightl

l3xparted itesh or frozen, whole
or dressed 35,516 33,136

i .xported as fillets 13,831 13,607



3 . Price s

The freshwater fish industry is In the first
place an export industrl~ . The economic viability
of this industry consequently depends primarily
on the return from the export market . An inquiry
into marketing Canadian freshw,ater fish is there-
fore not completc- without a brief analysis of
export earnings . We wish to emphasize in this
section especially the level of prices today and
the difference in return f.om exporting freshwater
fish in the whole, dressed form and as fillets .

On th,;! United States mark .t, the return on
whole Canadian freshwater fish varies with spe-
cies, size, freshnass, region o' production, me-
thod of production, and whether it is dressed or
not . There Is Mwrev.r, not a price schedule it,
Chicago or New York which recognizes for each
species these factors separately, or indicoces
what volume was marketed at e&,h of these price
IevcJs . The premLtm on fish caught in pound nets
is'specifietl in a separate quotation for whi.tefish
and pickerel on the New York m:►rket, but not on
the Chicago market . The Chicago matket has
separate quotations for different sizes of perch,
bess, smelt and rough fiah . But size differences
for pickerel, pike, sauger, lake trout and white-
fish are not specified in eittmr Chicago cc Now
York . YE:t some Canadian exportcrs sell white
fish by size and are paid accord'.ngly . And while
the Chicago market has a separnte quotation for
"Lake Superior" whitefish, covering generally
Great Lnkes preduction and one for "Canadian"
whitefish from the Westero fishery outside the
Great i.skas, there appear to be no separate
quotations for Great Slava Lake or Lake Winnipeg
whit,sfish, which are both accep°ed by the trade
as premiwim grades. Mor4over, there are no
separate quotations for eaci, species in recogni-
tion of differences in qualit), . The price quota-
tiona0) given therefore, mus' incorporate all
these factors which are not recognized in sepa-
rate quotations. The result is a prlce range rather
than a price .

The wholes-ile pricé ranges are however,
not a reliable indicator from month to month or
even year to year, of the strength of the market
or the average price paid for the volume marketed .
Th: Commission wcs forced to rely on average

(r) See for instance, Appendix, Table 21 .

export values for this Information . "'he existence
of price ranges does however, indicate the lack
of standardization and grading in marketingCana-
dianfishandthe l ittle control exercised by Cana-
dian exporters In it . While the use of annual unit
expart values indicates the average return per
pound exported, they as well hide the diapa-
rities in prices which exist for the various rea-
sens discussed above.

t a) Price TrendsI

The average annual, export value for each
of the major species has Increased since 1955 .
This is so for whole fish or fillets, fresh, or
frozen fish . In fact the a v erage return in 1965
was generally higher than during the previous
ten years, evidence that market conditions are
at present very favourab le .

The accomfenying grnph>shows that unit
export earnings of whole dressed pickerel, sau-
ger, whitefish and lake trott are higher than for
pike, perch, and smelt . It is also readily ap-
parent that the price riase has been great@r for
pickerel, pike, and sauger than for the other
species . The average return for these three
species in 1965 was in fact more than double
that in 1955 . The strength of pickerer pricet
resulted from the decline in total ôirtput, fol-
lowing the diminution in Great Lakes production .
Sauger, a slpcies related to pickerel, has bene-
fitted similarly from the reduced output of picke-
rel . Unit export values for nortbern pike have
also strengthened substantialSy. Consumer ac-
ceptance of this species, -0irtiolly as a substi-
tute for pickerel and sauge r, and particularly
in fillet form has :mproved, and prices have
reacted accordingly, Since pickerel production
declined only on the Great Lakes, therefore
the beneficial, impact on its price, and on sau-
get and pike prices, was felt solely by the in-
dustry In Western Canada and in Northern
Ontario .

The average return in export markets has
increased particularly sloiriy for -Ctttiadian
ahitefish, In view of the Importance of white-
fish in the inland fishery the stability in the
return on this species has been a cause of grea t
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concern, especially in Western Canada and
Northern Ontario, where over 90 percent of Cana-
dian production ariginates .(r) Slnce the expension
in Canadian output hes' been limited during the
past ten yeara, the stability in average returns
is a reflection of the change in the purchasing
pattern of the Jewish housewife, the incrrease
in production of infetior grades of whiteiish,
and the consequent expansion in the production
of whitefish fillets . Underlying these more read-
ily assessable factors-is the basic weaknessof
the Canadian exporter in selling whitefish, and
the confusion-and uncertainty which plagues the
marketing of this species .

The average unit export value for whole
dressed lake trout has also not shswn a sigai•
ficant increase. This is however, .due largely to
a change in the relative importance of producing
areas. I .ower-priced Saskatchewan pt duction
has increased, and the output of the . Great Lakes

und of Great Slave Lake of premium gr.idelf +af Me
trout has declined . This change in côrnpt?eitldrt
has hidden to a considerable exténtthe réa l
atrengtn or tne market tar Iett e

(b) the Export Return qiilrtllets

A pound of freshwater fish 'fillets britlgb à
greater return than a pound of whole fish . This
should be so since it requires more than one
powid of whole fish to prod O ce a pound of fil*
le,ts, . and because of the additioïtal" filieting
costs . When, howevcr,'oïte éonàpâres, the return
on fillèta with that olt whoté ?ish,-oïî a rtiiûïri
or !anded weight basis, then i t becuraes appp•
rent that th e retnt-ri on fillets not ot,ly does
not cover the costs of filleting, on aveé@ge, biit
is even smaller th an the return on whole fish .
(See Table 7)« In 1964, for Instance, a piokerel
weighing one pound when- lende$~ reUlized a n
average- of 37 .3 cents whenr exported 'round- bt

TABLE 7

Average Unit Export Values for
Canadian piti,+n) and Whitefi>zh : B y

Eorm of Wlüxa4ion :1961-064 `

1961 . 1962 , 1963 l'i64

Pickere l

Product Weight
Fresh, ro : .ud
or dressed

3S.S 37.2 39.2 39.2

Fillets

66 .7 65.1 69.5 70.0

Round Weight

Fresh, round or
dressed !

34.1 35.4

Fillets
26.4 26. 1

(t) The stability In whftetish prices as fer es the Western Yishery is concemed, [si ôverslate.i, Lecsdse thtr pro-

portton of high-pticed Great Lakestwhitefish, was higher'in 1955•1959 than in Ist'er year6, whtch'môdlfisa th e

impict of a gentrat'increaRé in price .

(Y) }üt•en If the return on a invnd weight basis, Is the some for the two form3 Of utiliz8tian, then the additlonat'

filleting cnsts have not been recoveréd. Fillet W may Ve benctic ;al to the Çnn4 d1ar, econo :-,y Sn that mor e

proçessing will increase employment, but unless the foretgn c .nsuraer pays fat the coat of filleting thea e

additional costs will b reflected in a lower retum to the fish%rmnn . It ahould be r ote i that the reductian in
~ •

weight effects a saving in trensryor :etron coats .



dressed, and 28 .0 cents when expc,rted as fil-
ets . 0 ) A similar gap in export rcturns, on a
round veight basis, applies to seuger, pike and
lake trout .

For pickerel, pike, sauger, whitefish and
lake trout, it is implicit in the nature of ine
demand for fillets, as compared with the de-
mand for round or dressed fish, that the return
will on average be lower . The round or dressed
product is a readily identifiable preferred co .n-
modity for its consumer. The filleted product has
lost some of this identity. Moreover, quality
to a discerning buyer is not as easily recognixed
in the fillet . In other viords, the intensity of pref-
erence for the fresh whole fish may not be
ttar.sferred to the filleted product . This in
turn permits erosion of the freshwater fish
market by available lower-priced substitutes in
those areas where preference for freshwater
fish is weakest . In order to combat this lower-
priced marginal substitution, the filleted pro-
duct must be marketed at a price, on a compa-
rable round weight basis, on average, below that
of the fresh, whole or dressed product .

There are therefore, two distinctive areas
of demand or two markets for those freshwater
fish species which can be utilized freely for

filleting or for the fresh, whole dressed fish tra-
de. This is not so for perch, which is marketed
almost exclusively as fillets, or smelt which is
sold largely in tha dressed or headless form, or
chub and tullibee which are generally speaking
smoked . Whole pickerel, pike, sauger, whitefish ;
and lake trout in other words, do not compete
with fillets on the market . Freshwater fish fillets
compete with fillets of sea fish and other non-
meat products.0 In other words, the two markets
are exclusive of each other, although the raw me-
terial is the same. Theoretically this is a source
of marketing'strength. That portion of the catch
which the fresh market cannot absorb at a given
price is filleted . Therefore, the demand for the
lower-priced fillet can be used to stabilize the
price in the premium market, particularly during
periods of oversupply .

The difference in export return between fish

filletu and round or dressed fish is much gr>ater

for whitefish than for p .ckerel . The lower return

when whitefish is fillr .ted represents in part as

well the loss of identity as a preferred product .

However, there are ml;=te compelling reasons for
the weak market performance of the whitefish fil-

let. Frozen whitefish ,illets cannot be stored

whithout a rapid loss in quality when frozen with

present freezing techniques, because of the high

fat contentof whitefish . Moreover, mostwhitefish

which Is filleted at present is "B" whitefish,

which cannot be sa!d whole dressed except in

the lower-priced domestic market. This lack of

elternatives is appreciated fully by United Ste-

te,; importers of whitel?sh fillets. Furthermore,

the fillets consist frequeotly of whitefish which

were exported originally for the dressed fish

trade but which were rejec,ed by the United

States Food and Drug Administration inspectors

as "B" whitefish .'By the time these have been

returned, fi!leted, and candled,(') the quallty is

at from desiteble . This has undermined seriously

consumer confidence in this product . These
factors all contribute to the relative low price

obtained for whitefish fillets .

It is a0 parent that one cannot as readily se-
parate the demand for whitefish Into two distinc-
tive segments as the demand for othér species .
There is in efCect no fceedom of choice in the
utilization of "B" :~, hirefish . The "B" whitefish
can be markatedonly i n fili, t form . Consequer.tlÿ+,
under the conditions which t%Kiray govern the mar-
keting of whitefish, supplies diverted to fille -
ting have practr^aily no str i bilizing effect on
the price of "A" whitefi ;!, wh!ch i s marketed
round or dresseü . Therefore, the benefit to be
derived from the existence of two markets Is
largely absent as far as whitefish is concerned .

This suggests a greater degree of instabflity
in the marketing of whitefish than of, other
species .

Canadian export earnings would i m prove
significantly therefore i f the whitefish fillVould
be marketed at a substentiallv high er price . This

t'1 This difference in understated i n that the exports, round or dressed are quo!ed f .o .b. Winnipeg, and filleta
are quoted c .i .f, destination .

(r) Mirketing of Se6katchewan Freshwater Fish ; Unpubl9shed Report by J .T . Phalen and A .A . Holdt, riepsrtment
of Co•opperation, (3overnr•,ent of Saskatchewan, page 4 .

(1) Candling denotes the procedure for removing the Tr laenophorus cre er,ua cysts .
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will require in the first place .the removal of the
uncertainty which pervades tSe marketingof whlte•
fish due to the present inspection system. Se•
cond, it will requirea quQUty nproduct, .ussing
fresh raw material, hygienic processing facilities
and low-temperaturecold storage facilities : Third,
theta will have to be a concerted effort by the
freshwater fish industty,"to increase consumer
acceptance of this product.

The preceding discussion, makes it, clear
that the shift in consumer preference has been
of benefit to the marketing of Canadian freshwater

fish : lt~is also clear thai,-as; long as there is a
demand` for fresh, round or dressed freshwater
fish, giving a ;rremium price, there is no advan-
tage tothe Canadian industry to market all fish
produced in fillet form, It is desirable that
filleting be • restricted to the . amount required
which will statiilize the premium market for the
whole, ropnd or dressed - ptoductsz :or to the
amount which will maximize the return to the
Canadian industry, for all the,fish it handle$,
Although, the volume of filleti,ng will undoubted-
ly increase, we feel that nothi;ng should be done
which will unduly hastett this ptocess `

In suctmery, the freshwater fish industry is
an export industry, which makes a wprlhy-con-
tribution to our balance .of trade . The industry is
dependent for Its foreign sales almost wholly on
the United States market for freshwater fish, and
therefore lacks effective alternative outlets . On
the other hand, United States importers depend
on the Canadian industry for forty percent of
its freshwater fish requirements, and for almost
its entire needs of pickerel, sauger, pike, white-
fish end lake trout. This potential source of

strength has been wasted by a disperslor, of
selling .powet among too many iidividual ex-
porters in• the~1ace of control over tJnited
States impottscsf whole`round or dressed fish

by a few importers .

The 'freshwater fishindust ry 's majorproduct

is still round or ttressed fishin spite of th e

gradua2 shift 10, filletingF this iit'"petticùfarlÿ tro

for pike; .pickerèl, $sugér, erhitefish and lait e

trout.We ~indiceted that for these species ther
é ate two distinctlve'arees of demand. If properly

exploited, this'`,"uld hrive à potëntisl for achi&
ing orderly markedng and maximlzing rét+i!:,s .

Unfortunately, this potential lte, not . been tapped
sufficiently, and J t appears to be . impowsible
within the present structure of the industryljii IS
my opiniorf"tlïàt the frlsâftGrater iuht in4u4tr/, as
presentty`constituted,`ïwid In tib'fxpr rse`It d#*s
on and is cor►trolEed lilr{'flAiterlStatés frnArta`r8
of fresh round or dregised a

.
al;_ has no Irtteft a't

In - utilisitig _r âdïàtt `pickételp"'îlke, 'saûger,,
whitefia~~ ..nd lake trot;? for irg: .'Tha Ï111ele,t
product by-passes this mportei,,and therefoië,
fi(ieting reduces his turnove'F, côntrolof s'uppiÿ
and hence bârgefniiif poàer ~ven"w(thout tfrt9
eaiferrial ptessute ~the' CAttadièn 'depitts and

--_: .
exporters are - incllced to t~tè' perpetuaflôa of the
ma%iseting of fish in the fresh form .'This is so
because in essence they ate nicrelÿ Ciiimrnodit ÿ
brokers interested. _i n . short•n►n gaitt$. 1?ifl.e'ting,
on the other, hand, ,4equirqs a âubstarïtÎal :Ôutlay
in plant andequipment, whiclC tOntrsdictïs this
basically sitçrt•rrrn outloct. prevatlftïg ` iit „thc
industry . In othet worii9r-,.the P~ktjtt",'ssf~4fslfp
and exporters a m faclined, ~,eot : to ~ Gliet~ an

d conseqùÿnti}r foster the Ça► tipu#açe, of' ;th9
traslt <fish : .Tfiiü .instabitity, in the maticettng of

is lot surprising because the loss . iq tevçnut!
In' the long run affecçts not the dealeS Qr,exportel
but the fisherman .

Prices received by Canailip.r exporléis arb
currently higher than those whfdh 'prevaile d
during the post ten years . Market conditions (or
Canadian freshwater fish are favourehlq and
wiii continue to be etrông in vlew, of the lncteas•
ing poputation and declining production of ao-
ceptabte fish in the 'United States, provided the
Canadian industry supplies a . h,lgh-qualit y

product .

and bef te iresh :+atér fish reaches the c8naume r

C. P44TUR400 tri!►RICgTING FRE3NiA`ti:n
0 ISN ANt~ 7N 9 PARTICIPANT S

Vlhila the marketing of freshwate. cish has

a very impersonal non•human connotatlon, my

inquiry is,,In essence,',c~,¢cérned-with .people

and with tfieir invclvem" t in the .marVetin g

istotësâ . hfdtl<e*.ing tsegins with thé 11411erman

a on•ôèt Of ather partlcipant's are lnv,olved ,

s T'!j ey ari the ,degtér, thè pio"âsyr+ thë exporter

a4 the 'importer . The particlpants in the`ezpar t

move rff.. nt .of Cap4disip Lreshwatcrfish . are not



always the some, in fact they vary as marketing
patterns vary .

As ownership of the fish is transferred, mar-
keting evolves into a number of selling-buying
relationships . According to my terms of referen-
ce, I must enquire into the strength or weakness
of selling Canadian freshwater fish . In this sub-
section, it is my intention first, to describe the
patterns' by which most freshwater fish moves
to the United States market, second, to outline
thenumber of participants in *marketing and third,
to convey impressions of the relationships bet-
ween these participants .

1 . M arketing Pattern s

Freshwater fish does not always move io
export markets in ihe same manner . Many factors,
including the product form demanried, the loca-
tion of p roducing areas, the distance between
fisherm an and consumer, and possible means of
transportation, have an impact on marketing
patterns . As these influences va ry from one
region to another at any given t, ;me, and as they
ci+ari6e> with time at a given place, so marketing
'pticterns will va ry and change . Our primary in>
tert3et I s in the impact of the fish p roduct deman•
r',r„d on part icipation in rmc :koting, emphasizing
the snift from round or dressad fish to fish
fillets .

Freshwater fish are mr,rl.eted essentially
in two ways: (1) whole one, (2) filleted . Whole
freshvraterfish may be put on the market "round",
"dressed" or "headless" . "Round" is as the
fish comes from the wr.ter . When the viscera,
gills and kidney(') have been removed the fish
in "dresseci" . A "dressed" fish with the head
removed is called "headless" by the trac'e . A fil-
leted fish has the,aitjor bone structure removed
and results In two fillets "skin-on"; when the
skin is 'emoved the fillets are classifi,fd as
"skinless" .

(a) 4Aarketing-1Vhole F ish -

Thefresitwater fish :nasketed whole, toucd,

dressed, or headless consists currently . mostly

of pickerel, pike, sauger, whitefish and lake
trout . These five species are at present for

more than ninety percent produced In Northern

t'> ï hta is usually called "blood" by the tradr :

Ontario, tie Prairie Provinces, and the Ncrth-
west Territories.

(I) Patterns and Participant s

Round or dressed fish moves to the United
States market essentially In three waya, Firat,
the fisherman sells directly to an importer . Se-
cond, he sellrs to a Canadian exporter who deals
with the importer . And third, the fisherman se1tE
to a local dealer, who in turn ships the fish to
an exporter .

The fishertran is the first and essential par-
- _ _ --,_

ticipant in marketing Canadian freshwater fish .
This obvious fact appears to be often forgot-
ten by the other participants in their relstion-
ships with the fitiherman .

SYhen the fisherman sellshis round or dressed
fist, to the importer, he himself performs the ex-
porting funclion. The only buying-selling rela•
tionship is that between the fishennen and im-
porter. This marketi:tg pattern avoids any ad•
ditional middlemen, al rrays an advantage from the
fisherman's view.point . Generally, such a direct
fisherman-importer relationship can only exist
when the distance to market is relatively short.
The extra express charges on small its, and the
overhead cost of telephorte calis can be absorbed
only when the distance involved is relatively shoit
and when the value of tha species marketed is
high . Those conditions "40p1ÿ °mainly to Grea t

Lakes fishermen who handle whitefish, pickerel,
and lake trout . Because the supply of these
apecies of fish from the Great Lakes has
declined, this direct export patterij accounts for
less than ten percent of the total marketings
of these species .

The second way in whi .h fresh dressed
fish teaches the importer Is thwough a Canadian
exporter . The participation of as individual who
executes specifically an exporting function
becomes necessary when fish Is : produced by
many small .volumé producers whi are loeated a
great distance, Goïa tlsir mnriteli-ibnen .costaof
transportation, handling and marhetingbecome
large in relat :on, to the overall value of the
product, it Is advantageous for the fisherman to
sell to an exporter . The fisheirnnnpexporter

'go
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relationship is characteristic of the Great Slave
Lake fishery in the Northwest Territories, the
fishery on the southern end of Lake Winnipeg and
and the Great Lakes fishery . The Commission
estimates that only about fifteen percent of the
total output of pickerel, pike, and aauger, white•
fish and lake trout is marketed in this manner.

When the distance between the fisherman
and the exporter becomes excessive in terms
of cost to the fisherman, then a dealer becomes
involved in exporting . Almost all the fish landed
in Northern Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta is handled not only by an exporter
but by a dealer as well . The fisherman-dealer-
exporter method of marketing is the most im-
portant, because it accounts for about three
quaders of the pickerel, pike, sauger, white-
fish and lake trout currently marketed .

(it) Functians of Participant s

When Canadian freshwater fish are mar-
keted "dressed", th,) fisherman normally does
the dressing. Fresh, round or dressed fish must
be properly packed and iced, i .e . be placed par-
allel to each other in layers of ice so that
freshness will be maintained .(') This packing
function can ¢e carried out by the fisherman
when he has boxes an .l ice and has access to
railway or and transportation . However, a sub-

stantial proportion of inland fishermen, partic-
ularly in Northern Ontario, the northern lakes
region of Manitoba, and the Northern Affairs
region of Saskatchewan, must fly out their catch
unpacked t•ecause shipping a box and ice would
substantially increase already high costs of
transportation .

The functions of the dealer reflect the
physical setting of that segment of the fresh-
water fish industry in which he is located . The
dealer purchases many small catches and as-
sembles tltem latp lar~b shipments for forward-
ing . Most dealerffi, in the northein segment of
the inJustry are also packers . While the fisher-
man generally "dresses" his fish, he does not

pack it, particularly if the fish is flown out .
The need to reduce transportation costs through
larger•scale operations make the dealer another
necessary participant in marketing freshwater
fish . '

The exporter's functions are esséntially
buying and selling . While the exporter may in
some instances dress fish purchased in the
round, ice and pack it ; or may grade, re-ice and
re-pack, the exporter is basically not involved
in the transformation of the product, The ex-
porter of round or dressed fish is primarily a
commodity broker not a processor .

(ill) Transportatio n

The Commission did not ascertain the rel-
ative importance of rail, truck, plane and boat
in the overall movement of fish from fisherman
to market . Trucking has however, become the
favoured means of transportation . Trucks have
greater flexibility, and unlike trains are not
scheduled . 1'he use of trucks greatly widens the
choice Of load,ëg and un!oading points which per-
mits greater freedom of plant location . As Is
important when moving a perishable item, the
shipment receive`s individual attention when
trucked, but not when moved by train : Each of
these advantages 'of trucking Is a'socisted
with saved time, a, most important considera-
tion when marketing a perishable product .

From the fisherman to the exporter, trans-
portation involves a combination of plane,
train, truck and boat . BBeause more and more
freshwater fish is produced from remote lakes
inaccessable by tail or road, therefore, the vol-
ume of fish which moves initially by sir has
been increasing.0 Air transport is important
particularly In Northern Ontario, and the rwr-
them halves of Manitoba and Saskutchawan .
Fish "flo:vnout" is normàlly received by a
dèaler who;forward$ it by rail to the exporter .
Trucking .is relatlv@ly unimportant in these
areas . Road construction lags far behind the

ir' when the ftsharmsn I-
I
erfortne these ji:ncttona, he ± .^ :r®-lsea his far,0 «s frv â fletdnz. 2n pViltton to thrb vaiue

of the fish, he receivps si return for dressing, icing and packLng. However, Vhe by-products of dr#sslts,,b Le.
the visce»,an Rssted9When the f# s hermsn sells his fish dressed, heùdless, thEn for most species one third
of the lstided weight romains bettnd In the bush. Any mttonsliration of the fre shwiter fish Industry should
con s tder this waste.

V) buring the winter fishory the catch from such areas may be moved out by snowmobiles .
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physical expansion of the freshwater fish -in.,
dustry . The értitial movement of fiah produced
in Great 5fave Lake and ,the Great'Lakes, in- .
volves . principally, trucking : On Lake Winnipeg
fish is . still shipped ;by boats owned 6y ; the
fish companies . : , - .

' Truck transportation has . become most prora-
inent for forwarding freshwatee fish frotnï ex-
porter to Importer . Tnrck# mové' 90°l oÇ'"Cana-
dian fish markettd in Chicago .(') .Great Stave,
Lake whitefish "d llrk~• ttout' a`e trucked itcsn'
,aay River 6 ° Èdtnont6â; ` a dirtancé of , yoo
miles, "~nd `e~ter. e tréttstet, aret'trucked another'
1500 mi es to ChIcàgo . The export taovanlent
of fish tnto Detrôit is mostly bytruck, a,lthough
rail transport may be Involved as for as Wind-
sor . . Shipcrents ôf fish for .New York' City are
initially by rail to a border polnt, r e .'Uorttreay,
and are trttcked the rest'Qf the wey : Ninety p4~t-
cent bf the teceipts of freshwater hbh atthe
Peck S11p sec~ôn of New Yoik Clty's *i ,ton
Stree't Floh i;fâdiot e,te brought in by

(iv) Distribution it, thi United State s

Most' whole; round or dressed fish exported

to the, Un tied$tqtea :IsrQarketed in Now,York
City,, Detroit ,end Chicago,, In vtel, of thhe con-
centration , of ; Jewish .people, and . N o gr9es In
these centres, and Chicago bei .ng ; the, gateway

to the Mid-west, th p ; prominence of thes®, three
cities in the atarketing ;oE whole fiable not sur-

pricfng .

tmpôrters in New Yoik City have traditional-

ly handled most of the round or dressed pick-

erel, whstefish, ;artd 1ske trout produced in the
Great l,akeè, and ttris regiort was the main area

of süppiy for thesa impx~rters .'Detroit and Chi-
the, major cent'tréa for handlingçâgo have bee n

Canadisn, Ireshwater fish pr06'ced in the wes-
.tem proviuceis, Northétrt Cïsttario and t.hé NoïtN- sfte IV*id :bass in that fjahtry .

westTerritoriés Ftes~tp9ter fish rrhtohfun- .

,nelle~i through Wipn3peg, ?drpoalon and Filnce Merkoting ffeshwetét f~sh In flll~t t4nd Ln'.

Atbett was handled m ost byimportqrs in theise volves : further procesaing. . The adSUSionaf pro%

two United States Clttes Thué in the pa'st,`tlté t~f1riS° "l~rtëlio+t is _ asrrallyz i~rEptrsed . in vn-

, ex port movement of fiQ~hwâ,er- fish . wës marked 'âhâre plants -wrttcir- are equ ►p}~

1 by, two fli,Ns; one üesEÿrern the Great Lak~n feCiütiea inordAr thst thafitkri c&n °1t6 t~%~n
. . . . . . . . . . . " .-, . . . . . . . . . .. i . . ,. . , t. ,~i~ .e . .- .

(I )~ïgçotpt erA Prtces oi I:teihadd 1`ror FfsisHrÿ b4ONuCto in CtriC~QC, m tko-t t~s~s e~rca,tt.s.Deaer~~r

and New York CItyE  and thé qthsi=betwltetr the
arestetn'inlartd fishetyend Detroit Md Cleioffl .

The Citèst Lakërs -été nô le r- an irepgf-

look tq:,watem G~ns~~ .aq ri now ¢outeè r

tant -producer of pickerel, wititefish and lake
trout . .'t'his bps torçel New ,tjgck taapoKtirttt o

piy fot rouqd., or drét►sect fi~, ~fos~, Mi Aa
:stanUal ptopQrtion of, that6tal expgrt odowdt~d t
of "atert} fish goes to Nevir York, Împortets la
Chlcago ;and Detroit who prevtouaty, ccontrolled

almoat the entire movEep~pt of .iotind or dro9*R~.
tl~ity iroqs, the GanadlMtf ' i~~d ~ai►ety ; out#id e
thé Great Lakes, now, tecelve only prd, aj-
though the -largtr part . Tk4e'ecllpse of the ' trar
dittonal Great<Lakes; fishery has lntroduced an
additional competitive element in the western
inland .fishery, thus werkening the dom.i~ap t

positjsa,of Detrolt,spi Chicago impàrt#rs .

The importer of round or drestted fish is In
essence a receiver and distclbtttpt: The aatùrè
of the p~nçt makea, hist an e►ssebttal llnk M
fhë aiarke{iâ'g `procêss. Rountl or di~âd fiih
is retailed by many amall PAh' gtdegCk
handling a relatively anrall_vo loepe . Than t1~
marketing of the round or'dcds+ ►éd produc t
gins with small volume produceté andends witli
small volump retailers . TrsinspqrtytfoP over
long distances ne6essitàte4 bôth_ o~r`egatfoh

by the exporter in Canada, and dirfttibution by
the importer In the United States .

(b) Mérkstiny 'Fis* Pillat ~

, Ar,ptesent almbttt the entire catch of perch,

smelt and bass and sat e stimattul &irty percent of

the covsbined l 66 dfnga'of pickerel . pi{te, 'gauget .

whiteftsb ëndIake :üékit is plant pt00ess0i . ?%e
'marketing of tha .r~otc;futi y. processed fish pW-

âct " atccmlrnts notv , f6rtitelargor,isatt , 9.ft6e

catch : . of .the Great, Lakes i fishery : as . P 'rt;sblt

of ,the . racently ° acquiro =VMm iitencb of~ gstoh ,

of tntedor .
(r ) fie, York City's Whotesate Fishary i'r®deo Market tiew® Srtttoe, U.S . Dapartsnsnt ot Interirv .



for longer storage . The essential difference
between marketing round or dressed fish and
marketing fillets is that the latter requires a
processor .

The processing function has in general
been taken over by the exporter who previously
handled only round or dressed fish . In other
words, the exporter is no longer merely a broker
of round or dressed fish with a short-run con-
cern for covering variable costs ; his only co*its .
He is now a processor, of necessity more con-
cerned with the future, bccanse of his outlay
for plant and equipment .

The difference in outlook, generated by a
change in demand and utilization Is .naturally
of the utmost significance to the industry . Un-

fortunately, not all exporters have committed
themselves to an Investment in filleting and

freezing facilities ; and the facilities of those

that have, Indicate generally an i nadequate com-
miUnent, This appears to be especially so for
the exporter-processore in the western Inland

fishery . to U is segment of the freshwater fish-

ery, there still remains too much evidence of

the old hit-and-run phiiosophy .

Filleting does not affect the participation
of the fisherman as primary producer and pri-
mary seller . His role in the transfôrmation of
the fish i nto a marketable product , however, gen-
erally ceases and he no longer "dresses" his
fish or packs it for export . He delivers his fish
for filieting "in the round" and consequently,
loses the additional return for the dressing
function, which may be as much as 3 cents per
pound or 10 percent if he receives 30 cents per
pound for round fish : On the other hand, plant
dressing and filleting permits the utilization of
the by-product for animal feed . Plant processing
has another advantage ; namely it will promote
exploitation of "rough 'fish" for making fish
rneal or other animal feeds .

Filleting ; of nécessity introduces anptber
middiemaar, the-pxocessor;-in-tito marketing pr+qc-
ess . , The fishesman himsr?if is excludèd itos►
exporting and can sell only to the processor-
expater. One fishery which has experienced
this change is t~e Lake Erie fishery . When

pickerel was tha paramount spelaea the fishet-
man had a chr`ice to sell round or dressed di-
rectly to the importer or to sell to an exporter
or processor . Today, with perch ;- smelt, and
bass the dominant species, the .Lake~Erie fisher.
man has lost this option and he mustsell his
catch to the processing plant .

The role of the dealer remains basically thé
same, whether pickerel, seuger, pike, white .
fish, and Iske trout are filleted or are sold round
or dressed . His assemb9icgi abd, for~arding func-
tions continus, to be rrsquired: The dealer still
ices the fish and paçks the f;sh, becttuce until
it is frozen it remains highly perishable, In gen-
eral, filleting has not greatly affected the mar-
keting pattern and participation in Canada, The
advantages of filleting are a highly `desirab1e
change in outlook ,by exporter, ,and a temaval
of processing from the fisherraen which Cncreasés
the utilisation of offal, The disadvantage is a
loss ùf inGOme to thé fisherman becaqse of in=
creased proceësing costs whir;h aie usually not
recovered from the foreign consumer'.

The main impact of fi'iletidg is fiitby Unit-
ed States' importera of rounti :bF'dtvsàed fl &h ;
Shipments of round pr dret#sed iish eta'distrib•
utced in niény smell parcels, Deceuge 4etfailers'
handle amall volume$` and because the, product
csnnot`be stored . The 'retailer'Grderd at least
once a vreek - which rules 'out ssty=direct rela-
tionships between the Canadian exporter and
the cetatler . Fillettng chatiges this . The frozen
fillet is the logical outcome of modern merchan-
dizing as émbodiedin the sriperriniirket . The
large turnover of the supermaiket cismbitted with
the storability of thz,frozen fillet means less
frequent but ' iarger orders . In addititrn, trans-
portation costs are a$mallar' proportion of the
totp,l value, so the .expo rt er Can ad`vantàgéiiusly-1 .1

I dealdlrectly . with the supermsr3çet . Consequent-
ly, .tly+p marketing of fillets makes the importer
distribnttir redundant . Theiqfôre, to the qxtst► t
that Cana+dian freshwater fish is filt4ted, the

r,=by-passed tn marketing . Fjlleting reducep
th,- cootrol of the United States' . importer of
irc :vStii or drensed fish, over, the export movenrent,
of Canadian f• : hweter fi~h .



2 . The Number of Participant s

(e) : F i t:htreten =

In recent yierird; about fifteen thcr;'sâitid coiA•
naetcial fishing licenses h®ve' bee t isxtiad ~ in
intànd .Candda .('1 the eçtd'.al numw ôitiian rri-
gaged in, the, corntneruial'irttâdd flshëry'le,` ho.t-
eveh,: ptound nine, titoytstincE ; "b Tibit $, ; The
average '€isltetmiu► in the Inlsrfd 'fi'shery'latide
per year eleven thousand pounds of alfrtpèclea
of fish . When aliowénce is made for the .muçh
higher average landings per man "in the . Lake
Erie perclt, malt, end-hass,fishe#y, snd (n the
chub, labo herting and tullibee Eldrariep'of tsak6
Huron, i:ake <Superior and ±Leai;ot Stava: Lake,
per capita 1anding8 elsewhere Ste tedqced sub•
stantially .An fact, when "rough fish`.' are eX-

ctuded .' it appears .,ttiat average landings of
pickerel, lake trottt, stïuger, . plk~, Aftd whitetiah
are not qiuch more than 6,0004,000 : lbs . per
fisht+tman .~• Even this fi gure hidea â, wide dii-

parity .>Bor instapco, average lqçndiaga .on Great

Slave , i:aiCe: hava' ôeaq ',in N► e ~~etgitt+buthood of

15 ;OQQ lbs :, pef f!s!}ètrti~i, . Mille the ' avmiage

fishennait in`f4+°bi4itit :Channel of Lake Huron

landed . In 4964 Jose (hAn. :3 ;40Q .: potiPde, .Sven
thotïgh . sotpe, produca nltsch - .maté than,<, otbets,
the fact rernalnA that in tsnttit of marketing each
fisherman-, supplieat a . , teletIvOly,- iaetigniftcqnt
proportion of the total voluma <which ia . m.ar.

keted .

The'fishetriian ent[aeçd in the . cotabse Fcie l

inl¢ted fisheîÿ' èâtt be dffledittito106''ttdnliïs+

(1)',ohite .fistietbïen; wld (2)-tndian andll{btiti.

Therâitii`nô eïcCOïrete 146t'at$t16rt on the :ci°tive

ntimber ôf' fttxhesiei$ït each group.' Indians or

IdQtts''pilfticipatë itttlt': in the Great f .akea fBh-
but artl the dominant fietor in Nartherne ry ;

• btitpdd . In -,the ifttand Iishory of Manitoba, In-

di6ihketis 4re'the' more nuts'e`rous on the

lakes of 540 latitude, While on the large s►ottth-

etn lésa white fishatraen ara ther more atweronrf .

iFiUi1.to

t961 > i41~~ i4~S fSibt

Ontario J , 6S9 2,~99~3 3,71 2,95 2
Mtati~p~et 3,980 ~464 ajS6lR 3,361'. :
sast&"euran("), 1,750 l ;tiN -1,947 2;0t O °
Albetû('),(b

) N,V1!.Ti(r) 336 496 .453 â%

0) t,uptte a tien of Itcentte bolasrs betireen Yursiet+r
,< a~td vrieÈer flst,ta & oèuld not brr rNStbvaà for ttids r

(b) 1Nël+ides ibisi 4j4tl0 totftimAtttrt ttc'enlw holdeta '
whtel ► ettt êslitï5eet to ftqnp prlmtrtly In rpeiit "

• ttlibtr4l. , - '
Soarcet'OAtatiet5asicszchrw*tr, b.t3,.8 . Ftatr

srieq 8tatâ .tiat ot tdsiûtol,,o sed 44bertai Prd-
rla~W aoi~er~nt~ts. -

Alatoqt all commercial fi stssrman in the 1(ortbaso

that ioism+rctiàl fiehf~ p~otti~d riôst(ÿ`

badiane and 1! skir toa' iit 1%4 ,° âuE *h1t+é il"~-

in the more aouthe+'ÿ areas, and the teYget Ialc416,

The nuinbxi of Oreit [asiraa' fzsharrt"', W beeàt ,

!i€fal.rw reglnt; of the : ptavidce . 4f ~t~Nt+~
âre-Tqdt~vi 'o~~t€etii,~9 rq htliittta;
were ` Isw~t' i~ ~ 196~ tt3~>~di1~l~~

Indi~lta ti~efe .'fn t,e'It«~~rasi ' `emiofie3, 1
Côinat+~tfal'`tikhi#~ `ltc~aitii`''viôfe'~~trted "tô" ;

iaan ' ire a;àra' nanïarodt in thin te~1o~ tf►ith ~13
ttcen .esO . 1n brief,' é►hitf`'taen '~briilty fi

nnd Indian ami Mptis fish on thr ftt*e! tede-,ttb

rmalicr notthem lakbet ; . . ,

While the isverall tttmbAr o f fteherine:014 the
inland fiahery has flot chRt~a+d ètydt' .in ~`ltittl
yce1a,'pattiriipRt4on. by €pdi>rna 'mi! Matie has

b~en increa,tsia~ ~ bY tahite ee~rrf ~t~s,~rltrt~A 1

dttelnietiing for some tiaa.a l000±000 of'fi dt86t 6

dtop id the calrh 1 'le - 1 p ltaifil, ' ipht'tefiett ; 'ed
ipke trout . With ebua*t t~ifi~epetive ftfi

ioyAUst±3
oppartunitiek- S . ï . ~ .

Il 7~-
► tststton a p ;woa 14teme+! t6 ftù+ : ~1int~ s~lcif~ N

tb 're®idehtt a thst Mat. glace the pPyàttltton *as ~or ~

Nori9trtt l ti~iib .1b►ti~~ar ~t~j
(1) tn 'sSd+15~4~, the Ssakatchewsn qo+ trnetsnt dactasd that f3sttlad ie the

tt IatQisd oo"ldett+r tttterefoiarè~3r pitt(~iédi

o q ,e

64-
. . .usiemi rt*rrXr . -

for th~ autsaner ftYherY et•~ the rr n or rrcY .

t 11 e roQ isry°*d »atty exccaCs W) Oct", nex~nbèr' of faeD ï~kô tté#»6 e41red 1Q!a~ ~~ 1a! tls~:Ca~id~P .

t') A€ishetoaaq . i e tor .upases P ro : n -1311 eg ,
t t fiah od eo~iot{i4re tor dlft4+lït 1~1<es'eï redtlts'tt+~~~~~!~'

ttre .locai ftiesft~aat4r4fieh~rr pxpn!dbd .qoiqit9 . .
(r) Information supplied by the [i°t+entà>ertt of lttbertP,

(4) tntormetiya supplied by the Dcspertr,tent of i<torthe .n



increasing number of fishermen no longer have
an incentive to remain in the Great Lakes fish-
eryV) . In 1946, there were 3,037 Canadian
fishermen on the Great Lakes; by 1959, the
uumber had declined to 2,150 and by 1963 the
number was reduced to 1,726( )

In Manitoba, participation by white men in
the fishery Is declining as well, particularly on
the three large southern lakes . This shows the
general dissatisfaction with present conditions
t-t the i ndustry, particularly among fishermen of
J,;el ri ndlc origin or ancest ry who have been for
long, a prominent factor in the Manitoba fishe ry .
In fact, the degree of happiness and contentment
of these people in their occupation is often
regarded as a useful indicator of the state of the
freshwater fish industry . During the public hear-
ings, i t was made quite clear that they are not
happy, are not content, but are very discour-
aged(') .

While the numbet of white commerciirl fish-
ermen has been dealining the nutnber of Indiana
and Metis has incseased . The number of fisher-
men in Northern Ontario has grown from 1,068 in
1958 to 1 ;391 In 1963(') . During the same potiod,
the number of fishermen in the Northern Lakes
Region of the Province of Manitoba expanded
from 1,598 to 1,973(') . A similar expansion has
occurred in the number of licences ir,supd in the
Nortbern Affairs Region of the Province of
Saskatchewan .

The expanding patticipatior ot ',ho Indian

and M .A ia in the commercial freshwato• fish
industry has significance for the niarkeling of

Canadian freshwater firsh . They may be less

conscious about quality as' reflected in their

personal care of the ptoduct . Of greater con5e-

quence is the fact that the first bttyer-seller
relationship involves inc ! easingly persons vriro

( ') See 1'ranscript of Public ttesrings .
(S) Fisherles Statietics, Ontario - D .B.S .

(t) See tYsascript of Public Hearings,

have not been introduced to the intricacies of
the marketing process, and therefc,:e lack or
have inadequate knowledge about marketing
which impairs further their already weak bargain-
ing position . Problems in marketing freshwater
fish are becoming more and more just another
aspect of the genotaliy deplorable economic end
social conditions which mark the existence of
Indiana and Metis ►n Canada's northland .

(b) Dealer s

The dealer participates in marketing most
of the fish landed in the inlend fishery outside
the Great Lakes . The dealer buys freshwater
fish from the fishermen, sells it domestically
but does not export it . The Commission esti-
mates that In 1964, 285(4) persona were licensed
by the provincial governments of Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta to bt .ry and sell fish
domestically . Of this total there are 198 in
Manitoba, 60 In Saskatchewan ('), and 27 in
Alberta . Landings in these three provinces In
1964 totalled 56 million pounds, so that each
dealer on average handled slightly less than
200,000 pounds of fish('), Assuming that there
are some 6,000 men engaged In coavnercial fish-
ing in the three Prairie Provinces($), it would
appear that each d.ea!er handles the catch of
about 21 fishermen .

In the province of Manitoba rlone there are
194 dealers who buy fish frcm the fishermen . On
the southern lakes there are 1 14 dealers, mostly
operators of fishing stations . The northern lakes
have 84 people licensed to buy end sell fish . In
1961, Manitoba had 3,361 men eagaged in the
comfneruinl fish-ry who cau5ht 29 million 1~oondtj
of freshwater fish . -Ther, was a=,~ dc .ili~r for
every 17 fichetmen and each dealer on average
handled 150,000 pounds of fish, well betow the

(4) D.f3.S. Fieherles Statistics .-- Ontario, 1959 and 1963.

(r) D.RS. Fisheries Ststistics - 161 0•ritoba, 1959 and 1963 .

(' ) -ibis figure was derived Information made available to the Cornrnlssianer by the Provincial Govern .
m.ents,

(r) 71il s includes the msntger of each local fishcimtn's co-operative .-

(r) This in a maximum figure, in that no aliot,•®nce is made for deliveries by Hrherrr.6n directly to the exporter,
thua by .pa!,sing the dealer .

( ► ) Allowing for duplicalion .
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average for all three prairie provinces . The , an opportunity for Increasing the return to the
contrast with the general level is even greater fisherman. The large volume of fish handled by
when one considers the Northern Lakes Region each Saskatchewan co-operative suggest that
separately, where each dealer averaged only the number of independetd dealers could be re-
135,000 pounds . duced greatly, pikrticularly in Manitoba.

The Saskatchewan freshwater fish industry
presents a much more favourable ratio between
the number of dealers and the volume of fish
handled . The sixty dealers average almost
240,000 pounds each. The greater average
amount per dealer can be attributed .largely to,
the co-operative Rssociatiôns, the members of
which produce about 7 to 7 .5 million pounds of
fish annuallyo . In other words, each manager
of a local, who is assumed to have the equiva-
lent function of a dealer, handles about-400,000
pounds of fish . By comparison, the same volume
of fish in the Northern Lakes Region of Manitoba
would have encouraged the presence of three

dealers . The average volume handled by private
dealers in Saskatchewan is welt below that
achieved by each local co-operative . Privato

dealers number 42 and they handle the other 50 %
of the provincial catch, about 170,000 pounds
each, closer to the average for ail the prai-

Fishermen's co-operative associations, in
the person of their respective managers do not
eliminate the dealer-packer, but essentially

replace him . The dealer's funcNons are carrie d

out by the local co-operative, which demon-
strates that the forwarding function i n necessary
in the physical setting of the freshwater fish
industry In Northern Ontario and Western Canada .

Cura fetltion amcntig r:xpoitfrs for available sup-

plies of fish results in duplication that is rea4oveil

by the foroiution of a co-operntive, which handles
the cntire catch of its fishernten mernbers . The

removal of duplication reduces the total overhead

costs of marketing freshwater fish, and p rovide3

(e) Hxport+r s

The Commission estimates that therz are
some ninety-three exporters(*) ihvolv!sd in sel-
ling Canadian freshVratee fish 'fe the United
States and overseas . Sixty-ône are locrrted, in
thyts;rio and thirty-two In the thtëe Prairie Pro

vinces.

In the Lake Erie region of the Province of
Ontario, there are twelve firms wbich' {irocess
and export freshwater fish . TheB® exporters
handle primarily perch, smelt, and bass frottt
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario . The catch from
Lake Ontario is processed by Lake Erie export-
ers becauso there are no processing facilities
near the former . Moreover, proceàaing is neces-
sary because the size of the fish eliminates
marketing whole, round or dressed . The procerr-
sor-expotters in this area handled, on a .veraga,
about 28 million pounds of patdr, smelt, and
bass during the post (ive yesrs,

The combined capacity of the facilities on
Lak ,) Erie are not sufficient to process and
store(') as much perch, smelt, and basa as can
be produced, withot,t overfirthingl, from Lake
Erie and Lake Qrrtprïo ; a fact that was brought

out quite decisively at the public heritings(%• We
find, howevei, that processing and storage capac-
ity and particularly the latter, is i nadeq u r,te

rnainly because produrticw is seasonal ; most of

the catch is made in a relatively short period in

the spring and i n the fall of the year .

(1) Submission by Co•Operative Fisheries Limited to the Commission . :

(j) This is overstated because Alberta deat .-ra probably handle a good portion of Lake ,Athabaska irtoductiay

an . Manitoba dealers atphan off part of the catch of such sAjscent takes as Raider ë,trke ;

( 1 ) The Oavernmenta of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba license exporters, and tk,e ►efbri ths number of

exporters in these wovinces can be ascertained quite readily . The Ontario tlovern~Rnt does not llcense

exporters And Vence their exact number is unknown
. The Commission hot inctuSAdiiN its eatiBAte tne is

pients who
have certificates of registration as fresh and frozen fish plants, and 43 ®njor exporters of whote,

dressed fish, on the basis of Information supplied by the Ontario (3overnment .

(+) With regard to a shortage capacity this refers not only to the lack of physical s(+a^t but as

to the tnability :o ttne.nce seasonal carryover of any extent .

(r) Trrnscript of Public trearings, pp . 793, 749 and W .
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Not eve ry year does the catch exceed plant
capacity . However, periodically there are years
when the fish crop is particularly good, or when
coaditions favour harvesting it at a greater rate
than could be sustained Indefinitely . The fall
of 1965 and the spring of 1966 was such a pe-
riod, At this time, as in 1962, production was
cirrtailed because of limited plant capacity . When
fishing Is good, the fisherman finds both that
he cannot maximize his catch, and that his price
is depressed . F luctuations in landings do not,
however, create the contidence which leads
Industry to invest in more processing and partic-
ularly more storage facilities . Hence, without
action by government it would appear that the
current situation will recur from time to time .

Other exporters in the Great Lakes region
handle mostly round or dressed fish ; pickerel,
whitefish, lake trout, sturgeon, etc . Their num-
ber and the volume handled by them has declined
as the Great Lakes catch of these species has
decreased . Their position will remain pre carious
as long as Great Lakes production remains at
its present level .

In Northern Ontario there are three exporters
with licensed filleting facilities . A number of
other exporters handling round or dressed fish
only a re also present . Ezporters in this area

handle both Great Lakes fish and "inland" fish .
They do not control all freshwater fish landed
in Northern Ontario because Winnipeg exporters
compete with them and siphon off a substantial

portion of the total m gtonal catch . This inter-

company competition has been beneficial to the

fisherman, but has caused friction among those
concerned and discontent that was voiced at the

public henrings .0

Thcre ate thirty-two films liconscd in bt p ni•
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta to export fresh-
water fish ( '). Their supply comes from the
Northwest Territories, the Northern Ontario
region nearest Manitoba, and the three Prairie

Provinces . The total catch of this area is ap-
proximately 65 million pounds, round weight, of

which about SO million pounds are exported . The
firrns licensed to export handle a substantial
portion of domestic marketings and account for
the entire export movement . Most of the 15 mil -
lion pounds 'marketed domestically are species
such as tullibee, suckers, burbot, etc . which do
not enter export trade in significant volumes and
which, to the extent that they are used for feed
in fur-ranching, do not enter normal trade chan-
nels . The export movement handled by Prairie
exporters consists mostly of pickerel, pike,
sauger, whitefish and lake trout .

While the re are thirts•-two firms lice~ised as
exporters, the Commission estimates by far the
larger part of tho export movement i s controPed
by twenty firms, of these thirteen tee located in
Manitoba, mostly in Winnipeg, three in Saskat-
chewan and four i n Alberta. Alberta exporters
control the export movement of pickerel, pi'ce,
sauger, whitefish, and lake trout landed In the
Northwest Territories, Alberta, and Lake Atha-
baska . Total landings of these species from these
areas amounted to 10 million pounds In 1964,
indicating that each exporter avetaged 2 .5 million
pound s

in Saskatchewan, there are three major
exporters, of which Co-operative Fisheries
Limited, the one-desk selling agency for 18
local co-operative associations, is by for th.e
largest . The other twt• tire privately owned . The
Co•operative Fisheries Limited handles the
catch of the cooperatives which amounts to
about 7 to 7 .5 million pounds . The two privately-
owned Saskatchewan exportera handle in the
nwighbocirhood of 5 m illion pounds,(' )

The supply of pickerel, sauger, pike, lake
trout, and v,hitefish, available to t=tanitoba ex -
portera from Manitoba, and from adjacent areas
in Northern Ontario and in Saskatchewan amount-
ed to approximately 23 million pounds in 1964 .
It is supplemented by purchases from exporters
in Saskatchewan(4) so that the total volume
handled by Manitoba exporters Is around 2 5

( ri Trensctipt of Nbiic Hearings, p. 1e21 .

(+) Information provided by provicclal governrzents .

(r) Saskatchewan exportera do not hrzdle the entire provincial catch . A parttcay of the catch is marketed by
Alberta exportera and ttcnttobx exporters .

( 4 ) The report o.' the auditor revealed that of the total turnover of Co-operative Pleheries Ltd, In the year
ending Oct . 31 ; 1965, close to 15% was accounted for by sales to other Canadien oxporters ,
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million pounds . Each exporter in Manitoba ever-
ages therefore less than-2 miUion pounds per
year . It is clear that the ratih of exporters to
available supply of freshwater fish is higher in
Manitoba tüan in the two othet Prairie Provinces

. Since two firms handle 12-15 million pounds and
4 million ponds respectively,(') then clearly
many of the other exporters have small and
marginal businesses . Discussions with members
of the trade reveal that they realize that a reor-
ganization and rationalization of the present
industry Is necessary . •

Western expotters handle mostly round or
dressed fish . The increasing prevalence of "B"
whiterish and the graduai shift in consumer
preference to the filleted product in general have
led to the provision of filleting facilities . As
pointed out previously, exporters have become
increasingly processors. All exporters in Mani-
toba are licensed as processors and the three
exporters in Saskatchewan also each operate one
or more filleting plants . In other words, there
are n~ ast twenty films who .fillet fish'regutarly
and •d many as 31 establishments where some
filleting is carrir:d out .

Mar,y of the plants meet the standards re-
quired in (xder that the product be labelled
"Canada Approved" by the Federal Department

of Fisherier, . Nevertheless, most cf the estab-
lishments, in my opinion, are small and inef-
ficient, and many are out-of-date and are inca-
pable of producing consistently a top-quality

product . More impottant, there are few if any
storage facilities available anywhere in Canada
which can maintain a temperature of -15°F .(')

This tenlperaturo or a lower one Is a prerequisite
for prolonged etorage of high quality frozen
fish,(') The allscncc of enforccd standauiia.atioa7

in productirn and of quality control, and the

inevitable lowering of quality whl .h results,

have undoubtedly affected adversely consumer
acceptance of ranadian freshwater fish fillets .

The general inadequacy, of filleting facilities
in the freshwater lish industry suggesta tna i

(f) Aaditor's Report.

(+) F;vldonce saErnitted to the Comratar,lon .

( r) Verbal report Fiaheries Research Boskid of Canada .

most exporters are not vrillittg, to oostiatit tbats-
selves to an investraent in stodatn pi+Mt and
equipment . There are two reaeae.a for this tu►w11-
ligness to invest or "plow bi►ck'a tao"y into
the freshwater fish industry. First,tlob Axpartfr
still prefers to'market fish rouqd of 4*ftsed .

Second, if each exporter were to atact a tandem
filleting plant, there would not be ;aou01 . fish
to go around . In a seasonsl industty in wirich,
moreover, filleting is tasically awket stabf-
lization, idle capacity Is a major datetrünt to
investment . 'Western . proceqttQra Îlllsted in the
neighbourhood of .r rotlilon pân>i~N d'fiah ln1

1 1964, a volume which obVfàStsjy, woulçl act p4tdi t
every exporter to operate i, o~ro well ~+êqttippeâ
filleting plant at capecity .7itp. n~edAo tatja►a~

lite and consolidate this aspacf of the frdsh-
water fish industry is obvloua, fo; the present
approach of the industry 'lt~ inefflcient autid
wasteful

. (d) Importer s

lyhile the number of importers of round or
dressed fish has declined, tmportets of fish
fillets have become more numerous and overall
the number of firms in the United âtttt"Witich
import Canadian freshwater fish has incteased .
So control over thq total export roo}rement has
become diffused, p+hich affecta the market posi-
tion of Canadian exporters beneficially .

The New York fresh fish market, on Peck
Slip off Fulton Street has declined sharply . As

discussed previously, among the oon".ritrtrting

factors were the drop in Great T.akeïr production
and the change in constimption fetternS . The
numk~r of Importera of Ccrnadicsr round or drissod
fish has fallen off shurply . At present, there aie
no mose than a dozen firms left on the Now York

freshwater fish market .

Fewer dealers operate in the (3bi0ag0 and

Detroit area also . At present, there tetrtein fire+

Importers in Chicago and five In Detroit who
handle round or, dressed Carnadiar friirh+trat6r

fish . In Chicago, one firer . ne+oocats for 65 per

cent Of thC â:2ô,i fiôl: the ! .̀'!=t
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largest 25 per cent .0) U,:e of the four firms in
Detroit is reportcsl to contro! almost the entire
flow of freshwater fish from Western Canada
into that city . The other three handle primarily
Great Lakes fish, mainly perch, w:Ich they
fillet, and supplement with Western fish when it
can be obtained .

Many times during the coutce of my inquiry
control by importera in Chicago and Detroit was
cited as the main problem In marketing Canadian
freshwater fish . Previously, we pointed out that
the importer-distributor has been a necessary
participant in marketing round or dressed fish .
Consequently, they will continue to participate
in marketing Canadian freshwater fish as long
as it is marketed round or dressed ; and it is
desirable that they do. Control over the export
movement of Canadian fish by Chicago and
Detroit Importers has, however, diminished
during the past decade. When Canadian fresh-
water species were mostly sold round or dressed
the United States importers, particularly in
Chicago and Detroit, exercised market advantn-
ges derived from their monopsonistic position .
Today the market position of the United States
buyers in Chicago and Detroit is less imposing .
First, their position was undermint ;d when New
York importers were fo :x :ed to seek supplies in
Western Canada following the decline in the
Great Lakes fishery for picl:erel, whitefish,
and lake trout . Second, the shift in consumer
demand for fillets reduced their overall
participation in marketing . In other words, the
importers in Chicago and Detroit are today
getting a smaller share of a smaller market .
However, through their control of the market for
round or dressed fie.h, they continue to exercise
a widespread influence indirectly over the entire
western frpshwnter fish industry .

This does not suggest that the solution

is to fillet all Canadian fish and thus eliminate

er•.tirely the influence of these Importers . In

dibcussing the changes in demand It was made

clear that this would not be beneficial to the

Canadian fishermen at existing p ;•Ices . The solu-

' ` ,
. ,. ~ . ___

twu ,n to üiiusv ûtc ~etüisit+zü ci.tcu Jt uct+n-

water fish for both the round or dressed fish

market and the fillet market in those ;s's~''ttnts

which will maximize Cenadian export earnings.
This will simultaneously minimize the influence
of the United States importer. In other words, the
emphasis should be on co-ordination, which is
lacking or absent at the moment ,

3 . Relations Between Participant s
Marketing involves a number of buyer-seller

re!aRionships . Each time that the ownership
of fiah is transferred, bargaining takes place
between two positions of market strength . Each
party seeke to recover the costs it has Incurred
and thereafter to maximize the return on capital
and labour i :tvtRted . Bargaining is concluded
when both parties agree on a mutually acceptable
price . Consequently, theta is a price for each
species of Canadian freshwater fish at each step
of the marketing process .

According to my terms of reference, I am
commissioned to establish whether the Canadian
exporter finds his bargaining poaition week
relative to the United States importer or, whether
the export price realized represents a recovery
of all costs Incurred by the exporter and a max-
imum return on his investment and labour . Also
I am instructed to establish what the bargaining
position of the fisherman is in relation to the
exporter .

It is apparent that the middlemen in market-
ing freshwater fish, I .e . , the United States im-
potter, the Canadian expo rter and the Canadian
dealer, each bargain twice, once as a buyer and
once as a seller . Therefore, the Importer, the
exporter and the dealer have two opportunities
to recover their incurred costs and to maximize
their retuin on capital and labour . By cp : ► parison
the fisherman end the ctmsuv,:or of Cenndlnn
fre :shvrater fish are at it disedvatttugo in aterket-
ir,g because they participate only once, the
former as seller and the latter us buyer .

Information on prices and costs at all levels,

especially for the United States Importers, It,
unavailable or at best sketchy . Consequently,

a âcduciive analysis, ctsing prices and costs to

dt.termine the strength or weakness of the im•

porter, the Cenadian exporter and the fisherme n

(r) "Marketing of Sasketchewan Fish" ; D.'Eier':nent of Cocpsratton . Government of Sr.akatchexen, Unpubtiehe d

R,iport .
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is not possible . We can only describe qualita-
tively out impressions concerning the relattarts
between these participants and Indicate per-
tinent evidence brought befote the Commission .

(a) The United States Importer and the Can .
ridion Exporte r

In the previous discussions we ~uve,defir_-d
two groups of United States Itaporters :(1) im-
porters of round, dressed fish, and (2) iritporters
of fillets . Canadian exporters sell freshwater
fish to both groups . It is my purpose to describe
the relations between the Canadian exporter and
each kind of United'Statss importer .

(i) The Cônadidn Exporter and the Importer
bf Round or Clrsssed Fis h

The market position of any firm cani;ot be
stronger than arhen it is the sole supplier of th ;,
product it sells -mtd the sole outlet for the raw
material it purchases and when the demand for
the product is Influenced little by the puce
asked, and the aupply of the raw nt3terial is
influenced little by the price offered, and also
when the firm sells to many relatively small-
volume buyers and purchases from many rela-
tively small-volume sellers . The previous sec-

tions in this chapter indicate that this position
w,a approached by the United States importers of
round or dressed fish in past years, especially
the importers in Chicago and Detroit who con-
trolled the export movement of western frerh-
watc-r fish . Cont.4c+ption of round dresaed fiait
was governed by fnstituUonal factors, religion,

etc ., rather than by price, and supply which was
related to fishing offott, was also largely un-

respcnisi,re to price . And as for as Canadian
expoltets were concerned, these importers were
their sole outlet .

The United States Importers of round or
dressed are still the dominant market influence .

However, their advantage has been reduced,
hecause of the changes which have taken place
In marketing Caiieadian freshwater fish In recent

years, More filleting in effect means that the

supply of round or dressed fish has become much

more responsive to price'ior droeïe xpet;ies which
can be utilized for both'Ae round of dtsssed
market and the fillet marks{' If the prfce 6 ffered
by a United Statas importit is n4t1iCCirptable
then the Canadian' exportes''a ►ithdratats tl>e fish
by filleting it .

Stabilizing the market ftit round or dtdstted
fish by filleting is 6bvioatt2 1 iiely to thé Rd-'
vantaRe of the Cansdtad expott ►~lr►hén'thli two
product foins are normblly 4b214 ' bqitslly ' pteb
itabie . It is advantageous Khet► " diatkbting pikej
pickerel, and sauger, büt dxft" O itefiA betau"
of a ve ry subetentisl~ pticü difftl4tijtlbatdveëty
the two ptoduct ~ forbisd St> thé 60AGBEis1~ i6p~ict
of tllleting on, market positiiôn` dâes!' h eitytiÿply
to whitefish . Hen -* ' conl tof W United Stdtés
importers over the expott nnevesrentof +irhitefish
continues unabated .

' In addition`to filletin & other lMeveloporehti
now provide Canadien exportera with alterefistivb
outlets ; for instance, the opehtng up of o'thei
foreign marketx which has involved atiilnly pike.
Prices offered for other sp+écies to foreign coun-
trles do not favoùr the ixtelisloh of markets
beyond the United States at prï t seett. Noi®evet,
attempts to develop new markets with acceptable
re turns should be encouraged .

In rpite of th@se additional, Co¢tpetitivo
elements, the United States importer of towd
or dressed fish continues .to borg#in from a posi-
tion of strength. Constquetitly, he cerri at}xJtltixe
his profits from two sides, namely at the expense
of the United States retpiler and at the expense

of the Canadian exporter. After all, on the market
place the strength of the one participant Is the
weakness of -the other, The Impotteed Position
encti•rreges him to overioad the atssb,nt at all
times . He retains gains f rom favourebld G6 srket

àevelopments ar.d passes on losses from éclverse

situaiiona . île need have little concsrn for ade-
quete storage facilitieü blcaufie the additional

cost of inefficienties will b9 absorbed' 1ït `thA

long run by someone elpe: it is t(kst`tttote n ot

surprising that cenpdian dttfs4si!'pidetel irrftiàtt
was exported at a price of 45 cents f.o.b. glia»i-

Is+ .
t r rstaiied for -$9 as~ïa i3~sr~ t ia ârieéïpeg,
.
I , .~ . "

t'1 Auditor'o Report: Price f.o.b . Winnipeg, ;AV 1, 1965-

(1) Report or klarker Survey for Fresh and Frozen e;:-!h in tha Central U .S ., t)epgrtment ot Trade tnd ContmaFCl,

not published : Price r e tsit, Great Northern Inc. ttinnespai .z . ,luly 31, 1965 . Retail prIces for drëse" ptckerel

in two othar centers on this date were 99 cents U .S. and U .S .'0•09 per lb.
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words, the Canadian exporter received less than
fifty percent of the final price for pickerel, which
was caught, iced, dressed and packed in Canada .
The spread between the exporter's price and
the price to the consumer waz more than one
hundred percent .

. The busin, -ss relationships between the
Canadian expon :- and the United States importer
of round or dressed fish reflects the relative
strength of the two participants. Many Canadian
exporters of round or dressed fish are, in effect,
agents of the importers in Chicago and Detroit,
and retain little independence . A number of these
are incorporated under Canadian law and are
subsidiaries of the importing firm . In these in-
stances, it is unrealistic to discuss a bargaining
process which leads to an export price .

With regard to the Independent exporter, all
dealings with the importer are by telephone .
There are no legally binding contracts . Such
formalization would Introduce an element of
rigidity which the importer rejects as an en-
croachment on his market position . From <ivi-
dence brought beîore the Commission, it is clear
that the importer can reduce the invoice price
agreed upon for poor quality, or shonages, etc .,
with impunity.(') For instance, the payment to
one Canadian exporter quite regularly involved a
reduction in the invoice price of 5 cents per
pound .(') The importer has no use for stand-
ardization or grading because they would reduce
flexibility which he now exploits from his domi-
nant market position. It can be seen that it

woutd b,.~ extremely beneficial to fotmalize the
marketing of Canadien round or dressed f ish .

(11) The Canadian Exporter and
the Importer of Fillet s

The morket position of the importer of fillets
is not as r,trong in te.intion to the Cnnodian
exporter an that of the United States importer of
round or dressed fish . The freshwater fish fillet
has readily available substitutes and conse-
quently the consumer Is more price-conscious .

The number of United States retailers willing to
handle filleted fish qxceeds available supply .
With the exception of perch fillets, the supply
of fillets of othsr major species Is also sensi-

tive to price changes, since the amount filleted
depends generally on the price which can be
reslizedwhen the fish is marketed whole ro urid or

dressed . These factors in general favour the

Canadian exporter in mar!,ceting.

The proportion of the retail price which
accrues to the Canadian exporter '3 much more
realistic for freshwater fish fillets than for round
or dressed fish . From July 5, to .August 1 6 , 1965,

the price of f rozen fillets of pickerel was be-
tween 89 cents and 94 cents Can . f .o .b . Madison,
Wisconsin .(') Allowing 4 cents for freight and
duty, the price f. D .b . Winnipeg was between
85 cents and 90 cents Can, per pound . On July

31, in Minneapolis, f ro zan pickere l fillets re-
tailed between Can . $1 .28 (U .S . $ 1 .19) and Con .

$1 .50 (U .S . $ 1 .29),(') The Canadian exporter
therefore received behreen sixty and sixty-five
percent of the retail price and the spread amount-
ed to [tpproximately 5(t percent of the exporter's
price .

Transactions betwe+n the Canadian exporter
and the United States Importer of fish fillets
are moru formalized,partly because ui the nature
of the product . A more impottect factor s that
bcth participants are mertibers of, the modern
world of btssiness . The Cav adinn processor has
a substantial Investment in plant and equipment,
as does the United States i mporter . 13oth are
concerned with conditions In the Industry in
the long-run, which creates tr dngree of inter-
dependence and mutual i nterest ,

The export trade i n fish fillets o ften Involves
conttacts to supply a United St-ales importer for
one or more seasonh. One larg.* Canndinn pio•

ducer of perch fillets has a long - ter m agreement
to supply a division of a largo United States
food retailing concern . Similarly, a Saskatchewan
exporter has a three- year contract to supply a
United States food products manufacturer. Thes e

t'r The Commission recogniees that Canadian exporters do on occasion ship inferior quality and "short weight"

their boxes . But this Is the sort of retaliation which is inherent in the round, dreased fish trade ,

PI Auditor's Report.

V) Auditor's Report : Price c .i .f . destination .

(') Report of 6tuket Survey for fresh and frozen fish in the Central U .S ., t)epartment of Trade and Cor.i .r,erce,

not fablished .
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formalized trade relations between the United
States importer and the Canadian pFocessor-ex-
porter afford the latter a degree of certainty
which he lacks when he sells round or dressed
fish .

The traie In fillets is marked also by greater
standardization such as package sizos . While
the r. istinction between specitis is maintained,
differences like size, colour and take of origitt
disappear during processing . Fillets can be
stored, and variations in quality ara therefore
minimized . These factors greatly increase con-
fidence between buyer and seller, and in turn
contribute to greater stability in prices .

During my discussions with United States
Importers of fillets they expressed on several
occasions their Interest in stability of prices .
From their viewpoint, . good business demands

'dregular supply at relètively stable prices .)
that consumers' good will can be retained by
goods on the shelf each day without drastic

fluctuations in price. This is good business for

both sides .

The position of the Canadian processor-
exporter of fillets in relation to the United

Stater buyer is stronger than, that of the Can-

adian exporter of round or dressed fish . This

again emphasizes the great rtned to reorganize,

rationalize and standardize the marketing of
round or dressed fiah, the premium product of the
Canadian frrsshwater fish industry .

(b) Relations B etween the
Exporter and the Fisherma n

My terna of refere nce also specify weakness

in domestic prices . In other words, this Corn-

mission was also requested to consider the

bnrgaininb position of the fisher,:nan in reintiarr

to the exporter or his agent the dealer .(') We

will examine whether the price to the fisherman
reflects the export price, and what factors In .

fluence the spread batween the export price and

the price to the fisherman .

First, we will discuss the factors wMch

affect price determination between the exporter

and the fisherman in Western Canada where

marketing involves participatitin of ® dealer-
packet in most cases . Over ninety percent of the
Canadian catch of pickerel, pike, ttcugar, ' lake'

trout and whitefish is producèd in this region ;
they are matkéted moatly in the ' round or dressed
form . Second, the situation in the Great Lakes

area will ' be examined where marketing le m4ro
direct, and where filleting and plant peocessing
are more prod:inent, because of the docii¢âtlce :

of the perch, smelt and bass fishery .

(I) Th e Weitem Inland Fishery

In this region, the freshwatër ftsheryïçon-
slats of some six' to sevea thoûrtind' fishermen,
close to thre(s hundrbd deelerâ aéd; shoutr thirfŸ

five exparters . In the following' paragraphs; 1

p ropose to comment on the relationships between
the exporter, his agent, and the flsherm qn . Of

particular importance ; ls the cltarïge .whfc~t i+t' .

taking place in the position of fisherman versûe '

the exporter . While it was not possible to. deter-

mine ths ntrmber , of fishernten involvedr the di-
rection of the change Is unroistakeable, The

situation which prevailed some ten or fifteen
years ago would now apply to only about a qusr-
ter of the fishermen . In otderthat the full si Snif-
icance of the recent developments° may , be

appreciated, we w ill comment first oat the rela~
tionship between the exporter and fishern4an

whieh was most common pieviously .,5ltbsa°
quently, we will indicate the recent devetop-
ments which have altered thesti relations for
the majority of fishermen .

The Western Intand fisherinen normally had

cnly one buyer for his fish, because of thr phys,

ical setting of the fishery . t' ishermen ' on the

smaller, more remte northern lakee especially.
seldom had an alternative when they sold their

catch . On sr lake which could produce only
50,000 pounds per year, for example, it would

usually not be profitable for two buyers to oper-

ate since neithet would handle enough tïsh .

Under these non•competitive conditions, the

continuation of fishin g effqrt, I,d . the [ssu rar►ce`
4 4 .,wpply_„f f1eh ; WAS the whele rrAtlv?hiiod

of the exporter in his relations ïvith the fïsher-

man .

(r) While a number of desler-pecksre are indepandententreprenavro the targer cumber are
egerds of the exportete .

`Che,sfote, we have coneidered the exporter and the dealer
.parket as one entity It, dealing With the fteherman.
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To entice him to fish, the exporter or his
agent often provided the fisherman with a boat,
an outboard motor and nets, usually on a rental
basis . Normally, the exporter also made working
capital available in the form of food, gasoline,
and oil ; wages for the fisherman's helpers, etc . At
tl e public hearings, it was indicated that many
fi .zhermen still remain undercapitalized and
dei,end on the fish company for equipment and
othur supplies .(r) One exporter had on January
31, 1965, accounts due from shippers(') in the
amount of 352 thousand dollars .(' )

1i .e establishment of a price to the fi'sher-

man is of course influenced greatly by the fish-

erman's dependence on the exporter for equip-

ment ani suppliez . When the fisherman is in

lebt to the exporter, he is not basically con-

cerned with the price of each species he deliv-
ers . Of prime interest is the overall return on

his catch and whether it Is sufficient to cover

the debt accumulated by the end of the season .

Fishermen have indicated to me that often it

is nwt .0) The Commission was unable to deter-

mine whether some fisht,rmen fail to clear their

debt regardless of good or bad catches .

As far as the exporter is concerned, the
return to the fisherman need not be higher than
just enough to assure his participation in the
fishery . The return per pound to the firrherman
need not be the export price minus the costs of
handling, packing, icing, transportation, l'inan-
cing, etc ., if a lower retu :n will entice him to
keep fishing . Therefore, the return paid by the
exporter tr the fishern,an need have little or no
relation to the export price . Also there need be
little rationale to prices for each species and
between species from lake to lake .

That fish companies make no attempt to

relate prices to the fisherr.ran to export prices is

indicated by their lack of a separate ocokbeepiog

system for their financing operation . At the
public hearings it was stated that fish compa :7ies
did not know the cost of financing the fisher-
men.('- This cost, e.g. bad debt write-offs,
is considered an integral part of the overall
marketing operation, and is carried by all the
fishermen whether in deht to the company or not .
That the price to the fishermen Is the same
regardless of his state of indebtedaess was
also brought forward at the public hearinga .(`)
It is evident that under these conditions there
is little, If any, competition among exporters
for the available supply of freshwater fish in
terms of price to the fisherman .

The fiuhennan's weakness in marketing Is
obvious if his return lacks a constant relation
to what the dealer or p~; ~rter receives. '*'he
Commission obtained evider.ce on prices to the
exporter, to the dealer, r,td to tl :a fishermen in
northern Manitoba far dressel pickerel and
dressed whitefish marketed o . . selected days
during the 1965 summer season . With regard to
dressed picker9l('), we conclude that (a) the
fisherman generally did not benefit from the 6-8
cents increase in price which occurred during the
summer season and (b), that the price to the
fisherman on the northern lakes for any one day
varies substantially from tnke to lake and (c)
that the fisherman's' sbare of the export price is
less than half .

From company books examined, i t seems
that the exporters passed on the increase in
their return to the dealer s . The dealers, hov;ever,
failed to pass it on to the fishermen, as the
price at the lake remained the same. The fisher-
rnen did not benefit from u strong market .(' ~

Prices at the lake for dressed pickerel
varied from lake to lake on any one day with
as many as four differe .-t quotaticns ac~,ong five
lakes . While no doubt tL.ese variations in par t

( r) Tranecript of Public Nearings .

P) Presumably local dealers who financed the fishermen .
( ') Auditor's Report .

(4) Transcript of Public Hearings .

(+) Transcript of Public Hearings .
0°) Transcript of Public Héarings'. Significéntly, under these eircumstances'here is little or no incenttve for a

more enterprising fisherman to become Independent, because the price he rec3ives wi11 not Include an addi-

tionel return for using his own e tuipmunt.

(7) See Appendix, Table 27 .

(h This see ;ns to suggest that the real strength lies with the dealer-packer not the exporter. This is generally

spee.king not so, because the dealer•packer is usually a corrmissioned agent, financed by th^ exporter .
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reflect differences in transportation costs-and
in size and quality of pickerel, the fisherman
does not know how his price compares with the
export price, or with the price to fishermen on
adjacent lakes .

The absence of any direct connection be-
tween the lake price and the export price Is even
more evident for whitefish . As pointed out, pre-
vlously there are two trade grades of Whitefish,

-(1) "A" whitefish which has been "passed by
Canadian inspecGx's and 'United States inspec-
tors and is acceptable for export, and (2) "B"
whitefish which cannot be exported . Because of
the difference in returns on these two grades,
the exporter-processor extends this distinction
to his purr.hasing, : recognising "export" . and

"non-export" whiiefish . In addition, the exporter
breaks down the export grade in four classes,
small, medium, large and jumbo."Tbe dealer, the
exporter's agattt, 'appare ►tly feceives payment
on the basis of this grading pattern,(') but from
the datu examined, it appears that the flsherxlan
does not . The common usage soemingly is to
quote a single price for all wb.ltefish . The teck

of standardisation and grading at the f ►shetsrau'a
level again substcntiates his weakness in mar-
keting, and the strength of the dealer and the
exporter.

At this por.nt, i wish to expand briefly on

the share of the market price which the Canadian

freshwater fishersaan receives . During the summer
of 1965, northern idrnitoba fishermen received
only 16-28 cents for dressed pickerel for which

dealers were paid 3r4 •47 cents and for wUich ex-

porters received 50-56 cents i f sold• round or

dressed and 56-64 cents(') if sold in fillet form .

The price for whitefish to the fishermen during
this peliod varied from 4 to 20 centn . The ex-

portec rcceived from 28-55 cents for dressed
vihitefieh, depending on Bize, and for whitefish
fillets 17 cents (dressed weight bngis) .(') In

other vrords, in these specific instances, the

fiaher.nan received less than half of the export

price .

(') 9ee A endix Table 28 .

The spread consists of . transportation costs,
peckinge costs, filtetinga costs, marketing sx-
pertses and a return for labour and capital irr•
vestzd by the dealer and ' exporter'. The more
distant the market, the bi,ëtlter the spread . 'i'he
greater the proportion of fish that is filleted the
greater will be the 'avarage 's{r'read'on all fish .
Greater c oats of packiny, filtetin; and marketing
because of inadequate 4ipment or asising from
an excessive numbs of i!ealqre, processors and
exporters all tend f :,' iaddto the difference between
export and lake price .

Th® return to the dealer and exportet for
labour and capital invested also Iwo! component
of tht, price top . In the cw e of two prominent

exporte ;*, . profit aftt►r taxes ip 1064 4M 1965
seems +.ohavebee4lers thatt2cé.at~psr pautd .(')
However, possible piofits from packing ataiiorr s

wbich vrgre operated by the ex~orter'A . W ; p nl e
excluded from this oaloulatloçi.9iN► Garmrtestsm
was unab13 to determinq th~ te~turti on labour +is3d
capital at thiI this interarediate level or to wttôaï iit .
ac4. .,ued. However, if there eue'laree,pcn~~tet It
is clear that they must be resltsed .at titla 1+sXal.

Fishermen in the H .W.T ..and in Alberta
receive clôse to aixtypercent of the expïyrt price,
a larger proportion than any`dther group. Their
share is larger hecQuse they produrc+é a highe r
grade of fish thsn that ~roduced pisewbete, which

rooreover is exported tni<{niy"ip the dn+issed #otfn.

Futher, r~t ► ile",'tt~eae'arrres ere'mote d :séaqt from
the eventual market, road ttottiportâtion Oari're-
duced freight costr; below that for fish prodtiCed
In northern Saskatchewan and rnorttrçrn Manitoba

where most fish most be moved iryi'Eially by air .

Manitobafishermen receive on average close

to 55 percent of the market value of all fish de-
livered and Saskatchewan fishermen nearly 90
percent . The Saskatchewan fishery is if . an un-

enviable position . Much fish must be flown out .

The rade of pickerel and whitefish Is gerterally
considered to be lower than ► hat fro m other exass

of fishery . The proportion of the whitefish catch

not acceptable for export Is greater as well .'tHes e

PP .
(1) The higher return on fillels durteg this pertod represents the ftlleting coats,

instance.

0 1 See Appendfx, Table 27 and 28 .

(')Auditor's Report .
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factors all encourage filleting which increases

the price spread .

Although the weakness of the fishermen's

position is readily apparent when lé ,.e price fails

to reflect the export price, the negligible role of

many fishermen in selling their product wasbrought

out even more forceably at the public hearings .

Several times fishermen pointed out to me that

they did not even know the price of their fish at

time of delivery .(') Nothing, in my opinion, dem-

on -itrates more drrrmatically their basic weakness

in marketing their product . The position of these

men, and of their colleagues in a similar situa-

tion, is uttiqae .

The exporter, or his agent, does not commit
himself• to a price because of uncertainties in
marketing. The vagarles of the market are es-
pecially significant for whitefish . A whitefish is
not and "export" or "A" whitefish until inspected
by the United States Food and flrug Adminis-
tration inspectors . If it (ails to pass inspection,
it cannot be exported, except possibly after it Is
filleted . 3o the price to the exporter Is greatly

reduced .(') It Is understandable that exporting
whitefish involves a great risk to the Canadian
exporter even though less than 2 percent if al l

es .exports are rejected byUnited States authori ~~' k

Moreover, payment by the importer may be de-

layed, a further incertainty ; and not until payment

will the Canadian exporter know if the invoice

price has been reduced . Then if fish must be

frozen or stored because o: market conditions, the

exporter will tend to delay payment to the fish-

ermen not only to reduce financing costs but also

as a "hedge" . By not giving a price to the fish-

erman nt time of delivery, the exporter via his

agant, passes on to the fishermen all the risks

which he may encounter in marketing .

We can see that the pressures which United

States importera of whole, dressed fish exert on

the Cnn,adian exporter are pzas,<•,ed on to the Ca-

nadian fishcrman . In addition the costs of inef-

ficiencies in hatdling and processing in Canada,

described previouzly, are also absorbed by th e

(') Transcript of Public ilearing5 .
(') Transcript of P1fittc Hearinga .

because of a lack of financial reserves can occur
freely at the expense of the fisherman . Fluctua-
tions in export prices are passed down in exeg-
ger ate? fashion because at each stage of marketing
additional cost factors are added . The exporter
need show little concern with the proper utili-
zation of fish in relation to the market because
any loss in revenue accrues to the fisherman .

Now it is not out intention to suggest that
all fishermen In Western Canada and in Northern
Ontario are utterly dependent on the exporter or
the local dealer . This may have been so for most
of the inland fishermen in these regions at one
time but the market position of most fishermen
has lmprovéd in recent years, and they now have
a greater voice in marketing their fish .

The bargaining position of many fishermen
has improved mainly because of the co-operative
movement, The Impetus for fishermen's coopera-
tives in Western Canada was the formation of the
Fish Marketing Service in 1949 In Saskatchewan .
The Fish Marketing Service, successor of the
Saskatchewan Fish Board, was a provincldl crown
corporation created to provide on a voluntary
basis a commission service for fishermen who
wished to market their fish through it . However,
it was realized that fishermen should partiel pute
in marketing, and that fishermen's cooperatives
should be encouraged for this purpose .(') Today
Cooperative Fisheries Limited, the successor of
the Fish Marketing Service Is a central salea
agency owned and operated by 18 local fisherraen's
cooperative associations in the province of Sas-
katchewan .

Provincial govemments and the Indian Affairs
f3ranch of the Federal Uepartment of Citizentihip
and immigration have encotuaged the forniation
of cooperatives in the other provinces . 6ta. ;ty
fishermen'n cooperatives with thettelp of govern -
mcnt lorrts now ovin their hoats and e,uip :,,: st

and operate their own store . Many cooperati ,.es
outside Saskatche w an sell their product by tender
to the highest bidder . Obviously, these fishesr,ren
have a freedoi a of clioice in seiiing which is or

(r) Helen Buckley "Trapping and Fishing In the Economy of Northern Saskatchewan", Report No . 3, Econornlc
and Social Sui . y of Northern Saskatchewan, Center of Community Studies, University of Sask ., Saskatoon,

page 101 .
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financial benefit to them. The formation of coop•
eratives has done much to alleviate the deprrssed
economic state of the, üsherman, and should
receive every eniputagemeut in the futtite.

A further nffort at strengthening the bngain-
ing position of the fisherman was undertaken by
the Manitoba government . It established a radio
service which gives current fish p :tes to the
fisherman for the main species at various lakes
in that proVince, which has the effect of giving
the fishennan some knowledge of current market
conditions, thus providing .him with leverage in
selling his fish .

The various programs outlined above have
been instrumental in strengtheningthe â4gaining
position of most Inland fishermen . But it 'must

not be-forgottett, as Is quite apparent from the
evidence submitted at the public hearings, that
there are even today many fishermen who am in
fact little better than indentured labourers of the
fish cornpanies . Mostly Indian and Metis, who
have no alternative employment, tlieir laçk of
any bargaining position should be a matter of
concern to all 1^-,cs of government ,

The Commission wishes to point out also
that the strengthening of the fisherman's position,
while desirable, has occurred in part at the ex-
pense of the exporter . Weakeningof the exporter's

position with ro►p,,y:t. to the fisheralan is not ipso
facto accompanied by a corresponding strength-
ening in his position versus the Unitttid States

importer . The uncerteir~ties of, the market and the
extra coet of inefficient an'.rquâted fecilities must

increasingly be absorlv.d by the exporters tiiem•
setves, Consequently, the opportunity of the
processing i®dustry or the exporters to generate
funds for rqodernir,ing their plants and equipmtnt

has been reduced ,

it should also not be overlooked that, as long

as the United States importer of round or dretwsed

Nil retains conttoi over the prenium market for

freshwater fish, the benefit of any rationalization

in the Canadien industry will tend to accrue to

thtin rathe4 than to the Canadian export,~r or the

( ;(Anadisrl fishstmen . This point was emphesiied

in one of the Lriefs submitted to the Corr.mis-

sion .(') If bargaining strength can pass on to

( 1) Subrai6aion of the D?ravlncn of itar+.ttobs .

other levels the additional cost frotn inefficient
marketing then it can as well revestise the ptooess
by absorbing the benefit of reductions in cost .
Ideally any strengthening of tht. position Of Aitltfrr
the fisherman ar .the exporter shodld tlot aeCttr,'t►t
the expense of the other,'hut `sk . the expedelt of
the United States lmpot`ier . "

(II) The Great Lakes Fishery .

In this section, we .are .concetned with the
relations, ss ' sellècs end 'buyzts►, bOtvree0.;049t
1700 ffshecmen and some fifty to',sixty "pwtats
and procqasors . The., atarketing Of per,cb, ssasett
and bass -= 24 million pounds, ot trw•th ;* yof

the total landings of the Gte ot 1 .ake$ in
involved approximately706fisherrtfed and'a dozen
processors, In terms of the export movement of
Great' I,skes freshwatbr' fish the' râlati'onsiilp
between these fishermen Artd prôceeeors iei mrist
significant .

The f iehets►an catching porc#r, smelt and bus
must sell to a processor#iaoo the volume markit
for these species Is for fillets not for rortad su

dressed fish . While some can be exported 1114 the
round" to United States processora, large quan-
tities cannot . In fact, Çosttniasfon raemberss noted
during a visit to Detroit that only, one of the four
main importera had •adequatp equipment and cfr
pucity to handle these speciea 11 the topn4 .,1`4

fisherman hait thetsf9r4 little choica .bqt to feli
his catch to one of the doren or, ao Çt1as4i4n

progessors.

It would appeeir that the ffsharnlbrt is aftdii

in a week position when selling his catch td ttié

procesgot . When the catch is less thea the pmrc-

easing capacity, as In 1964, then cccap8titiori

among processoas and United Stains 6pbctérs of
round perch will effect a high price to-the fieh-
erman, 18 .3 cents per pound . When capacity' is
lnadequato to handle and store the catch, as in
1962, then the weakness of the fishermari's poi
aitlcn is apparent, pruticuln.rly his lock of at-

ternratitv outlets . The average price to the flah-

crrnaen In !%,I was 6 .2 cents ..

irrà iisirerrvaér irsii-FI"tictustitïtis in price to
perch, smelt and basa, e$pecially the first nasted;

are ia result p•tmarify of intëtection . beNketRf
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supply and the capacity of handling and storage
facilities . The fact that recent prices have been
much below those of previous years does not
indicate that the supply of perch fillets Is in-
consistent with demand in the U.S. One processor
has indicated that lia has a long-term contract
with a United States merchandizing firm to supply
jûst ore of their divisions since supplies could
not be guaranteed cn a sustained basis to supply
an additional -egional division. As Indicated
previously, the exporter of perch fillets has a
relatively firm market position in relation to the
United States Importer . Weakness In the price to
the fisherman, and Its attendant fluctuations, are
therefore, largely a domestic marketing problem,
not one oE export marketing .

In marketing of pickerel, lake trout, and
whitefish, the Great Lakes fisherman, like all
freshwat4r fishermen, does not bargain from
strength with the exporter . There are however,
a number of factors which, by comparison with
the western fishermen, tend to obscure this basic
weaka$ss and which appear to lessen its incidence
on the fisherman .

The Great Lakes fisherman catches pickerel,
lake trout and whitefish which are recognized by
the trade as of premium grade, and which are
usually priced higher than the same species from
Western Canada. Moreover, with the sharp reductlon
in Great Lakes production of thnse s?ecies the
position of the fishermen has imp roved, so that
the advantage of nearness to the market end hence
reduced transportation costs is reflected In his
return when compared to the price to the fishermen
in Western Canada . The Great Lakes fisherman
gets a higher average return for his fish, because
it fetches a higher price in the United States and
because he obtains a larger share of this price.

In 1961, the average value per pound of
fresh, dressed pickerel exported by the freshtvater
fish industry as a cs;tole was 23 cents .('> 'iho
average value fcr exports from Ontario was 33
cer,ts .(') The landed value to the Ontario fish-
erman for pickerel In that year was 25 cents .(')

In other words the Great Lakes, fishermen re-
ceived at least 75 percent of the export price,
and -ecelved more than the export Nice for pic :s-
erel produced in Western Canada . Compared with
fishermen in Western Caaada, these flgure3 in-
dicate little weakness . The Commission a :ao
found little concern about the fisherman's selling
position on the part of the fishermen himself or
the Government of Ontario .

SUMMARY

Marketing Canadian freshwater fish involve s
nine thousand fishermen, more than three hundred
dealers and close to one hundred export ers . Most
of the freshwater fish .produced in Western Cana-
da and in Northern Ontario, mainly plckerel, plke,
sauger, lake trout and whitefish, requites the
participation of a ll three levels . The marketing
of Great Lakes fish normally excludes the dealer
and is consequently more direct .

The Canadian expo rter experien ( es weakrtesa
in selling Canadian freshwater fish to the United
States Importer . This weakness i n baigaining
occurs especially when the fish Is sold In the
whole round ordressed form, as is most pickerel,
pike, aauger, lake trout and whitefish, which are
produced largely in Western Canada and Northern
Ontario. Great Laked production of thés* species
his always enjoyed a more advantageous p osition
in expo rt markets because it is recognized as a
premium ffrade, an advarttége which has recently
increased because of a sharp reduction in output .
In exporting fillets, the exporter hais a more fa-
vourrble murket position.

The weakness in export price4 of dreassed
fish means not only that be Canadian exporter's
share of the consumer's price is very small, bit
also that he pays fa the corst.af uncertafnties and
inefficiencies which the United States importer-
disttibutor enccuntera In marketing . This a,splies
particularly to the exporter of whole dressed
flGh in We~tern Cnnedu. i3ecause th~- Canodian
exporter selle fillets directly to the retailer,
bypassing the imPorte r-distributor. and becausa
the market position of fillets is more favourable,

V > Trade of Canada, Dcsatalon Bureau of Statistlcs, 1961 .
V) Harold C . Frick, Economic Aspects of the Oreat L.ekos Fisheries of Ontario Fisheries Re!esrch Board 91

Canada, Ottawa 1465, Appendix, Table XI . Includes Northern Ontario.
t1 1 Fisheries Statistics, Ontario ; Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 1961 . Includes Northern Ontario.
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thereforc the export return on fillets of fr rshwater

fish represents a more favourable t;hare of the

Consumer Plice .0 )

The Canadian inland fisherman, in selling
his fish, has a relatively weak bargaining posi-
tion, and in many instances has no position at
all except that threat to quit . And for many inland
fishermen this is, an empty threat in as much as
they are neither capable of having not have al-
ternative em;oyment opportunities . This is es-
pecially true in Northern Ontario and in the north-
ern parts of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta
where the fishermen are mostly and increasingly
Indians and Metis. The cooperative movement
has helped to improve the situation, notably in
Saskatchewan where local cooperatives have their

The fisherman in Western Canada has little
or no influence in price determination,'and must
ahsorb the risks which result . from the exporter's
weakness in marketing and the additional costs
which result from too rcany exporters and too
many dealers, and from the inefficiettt operation
of canadian handling r+n d ^-^ressing facilities.
In addition, the remoteness of proflucing areas
adds high costs of transportation of which flying
costs are becoming a more Important component.
Consequently, the fishermen in this segment nf
the freshwater fish indust ry receives only about
50-60 percent of the export price, or approxi•
matety c .*.c qaarter of average price paid by the
consumer in the United States.

P) Despite a larger sha :e of the retail price the return on fresh~aler fish fillets (round weight baats) has nor-

mally been less than the average return on wRo1e dreased fish, because while the canadien share for the

latter is smaller the consumer's price has always been considerably higher. Obviously, greater gaina can be

made by improving the position of canadian fteshwater fish in the market for whola,dreased fish, than in the

market for fillets,


